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"Why strive to make men hear, feel, fret themselves

with what is past their power to comprehend."
—Browning.
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THE NEW GIRLS' DORMITORY.



The New Girls' Dormitory.

^dT OR SEVERAL years the authorities have very much

fUi felt the need for a girls' dormilory in Monmouth but it

4^^ was not until two years ago, when the Senate instructed

the trustees to initiate a building campaign, that the mat-

ter was taken up in earnest. The wisdom of the authorities was

that the very latest type structure, tire-proof, and equipped with the

most modern conveniences, was the only kind of a building worth

while. To build such a building it was estimated that if one-half of

the needed sum I $40,000) could be raised that the erection of the

building could be started with perfect safety. Monmouth's many
friends willingly responded to the opportunity for assistance and by

March 1, 1913, more than $40,000 had been subscribed.

.\rchitect D. E. Waid of New York City had completed the

plans and bids on the construction work were called for. The con-

tract for building was accordingly let to -Vpsey & Fusch, and (he

plumbing to McCullough Harilware & Implement Co. Ground was
broken -March SI, as soon as the weather permitted and the build-

ing is now under way.

The building is being erected on the northeast corner of the

campus, facing Ninth street It will be very complete and of fire-

proof construction throughout. It will be 45x163 feet, three stories

in height, with a basement and sub-basement under the entire build-

ing. A large dining room, accommodating 1-50 persons, kitchen,

laundry, bakery and store rooms, as well as quarters for additional

help, will be found in the basement. There will be in the building

forty double rooms on the main floors. In addition to these there

will be a hospital room, a suite for the dean, a suite tor the matron,

a large reception hall, a sitting room and a chafing dish room. The
third floor has on it a large gymnasium for the girls. Every room

will be fitted for hot and cold water. There will be two large

closets in each room, two bath-rooms on each floor and electric

lights throughout.

The dormitory is but another step forward in Monmouth's

rai)id progress. It will be a new center for student life. It will

furnish an ideal home for the girls. The dining room will be the

family table of the school—the eating quarters of both boys and

girls. The reception hall and the sitting room will be an attractivt

meeting place for young men and women friends. The building

will put a finishing touch on the beauty and attractiveness of our

campus. If present plans obtain, it will be ready for occupancy

early in the year 11114.
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The May Party, 1912.

(3
X E OF THE prettiest events of the college year is the

-May Party which is held on the caminis in the latter part

of May. All of the girls in the three lower classes take

part in the drills. Many weeks are spent in preparation

for this event and every effort is put forth to make it a success.

The May Party of 1912 was held on the twenty-fourth of May
on the campus, east of the Auditorium. Here a throne had been
built and harmoniously decorated with white bunting and green
boughs. A large space was fenced off in reserve for the drills and
the guests—the faculty, the boys of the school and the Senior girls.

Miss Helen McCorkle had been selected by the men of the

college through a ballot taken in (he morning, to become Queen ot

May. She was attended by the .Maid of Honor. iMiss Lois Barnes,

and four small girls, .Martha Clendenin, Kachel Marshall, Virginia
St. Clair and .Mary Burnett.

The procession formed at the Carnegie Library Building and
wound its way through the campus to the scene of the fete. The
drill girls marched first and knelt in two long rows between which
the queen-elect and her attendants marched to the throne. Here
they were greeted by a May-song by the Girls' Chorus and Miss

McCorkle was crowned Queen of the May by the Maid of Honor.
Then came the scarf dance, a very graceful and attractive

dance, followed by two very unique and picturesque drills, the Hun-
garian Drill, and the .Japanese I'mbrella drill. The last and most
looked for exhibition was the Maypole dance, an old time dance

with many new and beautiful variations.

The May Fete is one of the most beautiful ot the traditions

of the school and each year marks a step toward making it a more
attractive, beautiful and permanent institution.
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Philo Annual Banquet.

^^r HE PHILO Annual Banquet was held in the Colonial

I 1 Hotel banquet room Wednesday evening, October IB, 1912,

^^ in honor of the new men. The guests were received in the

hotel reception parlors and here frappe was served from a

cleverly arranged autumn booth. After a short musical program
the guests proceeded to the banquet room where they found tables

beautifully decorated in the society colors. After a bountiful ban-

quet Ralph D. Kyle of the class of 1 DOS was introduced as toastmaster

and showed himself an able leader in after-dinner wit.

MENU.

Tomato Cream.

Olives. Celery.

Blanched .Mmonds.

Roast Young Turkey.

Sage IJressing.

Brown Gravy. Cranberry Sauce.

Mashed Potatoes. Hot Rolls.

Candied Sweets.

Fruit Salad.

Ice Cream.

Coffee.

Frou Frous.

Assorted Cakes.

Mints.

TOAST PROGRAM.

R-A.LPH D. KYLE, 'OS—Toastmaster.

To the Occasion Leon Henderson

To .Monmouth College John W. Meloy

Violin Solo Miss Katharin Finley

To Our Ladies George Campbell

Response Una De Vinney

To the New Members Raymond Smiley

Response Robert Teare

Vocal Solo Miss Eva Carnahan

To Old Philo Hugh Milne

Appreciutious Doctor McMichael



Eccritean Annual Banquet.

AN ECCRITEAN Reunion was held in connection with

the Eccritean Peanut Banquet this year, which was ceie-

hrated E^iday evening, November the first, in the banquet

room of Wallace Hall. About four hundred invitations

were sent out to the alumni of the society, and altho there were but

a few who were able to come, many sent their regrets and assured

the members that they would be there in spirit if not in person.

The hall was decorated in red, white and blue streamers in-

tertwined and mingled with the leaves of the autmun oak. Presi-

dent Kritzer acted as toastmaster and caused much mirth by his

witty remarks. Hon. T. H. Gault, '70, State Commander of the Illi-

no isG. A. R., responded to the toast to the Old Eccriteans. The
contest team in whose honor the banquet was held was announced:

Debater, John Kritzer; Orator, .John Simpson; Essayist, Will Mc-

CuUoeh; Declaimer, Ralph \\'liite.

MENU.

Oyster Cocktail.

Bread and Butter Sandwiches. Olives.

Sweet Bread. Rosettes.

Celery.

Roast Young Turkey. Dressing. Gravy.

Jlashed Potatoes. Browned Sweet Potatoes.

Cranberry Jelly. Mixed Pickles.

Parker House Rolls.

Raspberry Ice.

Marshmallows. Fruit Salad.

Baronet Biscuit.

Ice Cream. Cake.

Mints. Coffee.

Peanuts.

TOAST PROGRAM.

JOHN J. KRITZER—Toastmaster.

Grand Army of Eccritean Scott Kndley
The Call to Arms Bert Chapel

Response Contestants

Eccritean Auxiliary Miss Beulah St. Clair

The Recruits Bruce Henderson
Response James McCoy
The Staff Officers Dean Whitman
The Veterans ... Robert McBride
Response . Thos. H. Gault, 70, Vice Commander of 111. G, A. R.



Class Day, February 20, 1913.

U Senior Day. Junior Spread,

,-!

AT X O O N on February 22 the Senior class assembled in

the gymnasium for Senior Day. This is the first time in

the year when the Senior class assembles as dignified Sen-

iors. The tables were decorated with miniature ships.

Around the ships were icebergs which lowered the atmosphere of

the room considerably. Following the delicious banquet served by

Eliza Smith, was a toatst program carrying out the idea of the

wreck of the Titanic:

Pilot Chauncey SherricU

Voyage .

.

l^ois Barnes

Titanic John Kritzer

Band Master Dorothy Austin

Officers Maude Megchelsen

Passengers lim Curry

Band • Gertrude Fletcher

Iceberg Marguerite Rhodes

Wreck Kdna Mumford

^^T H K .JUNIOR Spread held in the assembly room of the

I 1 Auditorium on the twentieth of February- in coramemora-

^^ tion of the FYeshman Banquet of two years ago, and inci-

dentally in honor o£ the Father of His Country, could

hardly be termed a banquet, altho the quality of the food was prob-

ably superior to the usual banquet, as the girls had prepared the

repast with their own hands. The tables were bountifully laden

with sandwiches, salad, chips, pickles, cakes, ice cream, coffee and

candies.

The following is their impromptu toast program:

"REFLECTIONS."

To tlie Class of '"U" George Campbell

History of the Freshmen Banquet.

Boys' Point of View Robert Ross

Girls' Point of View Eleanor Welch

To Our Sophomore Banquet John Meloy

To Dr. McMichael -Miss Mary French

To Dean Winbigler Clarence Barnes

To the Faculty Miss Myrtle Brown

To the Study Body Dean Whiteman

To the Greatest Event of All. Our Graduation . . . Harry Gillis



Freshman Banquet.

^^ HE FRESHMAN Banquet was held in the basement of

I 1 Wallace Hall on the evening of February twentieth. The

^^ occasion marked the second departure from the ancient

customs. Last year the day passed by under the ban ot

enforced peace. This year the traditional February twenty-second

gave way to February twentieth. The event was in the nature of a

baseball game. Much mirth and laughter was occasioned both by

the rooters and the clever plays ot the team.

After the feast of good things had been enjoyed the following

unique toast program was given:

Umpire David McMichael

Diamond—M. C William McCullough

Violin Solo Lawrence Teare

Battery—Faculty Harold McConnell

First Base—Class Stella .leffries

Fans—Girls .... Clark Warfield

Men on Bases—Boys Faith Hawk
Solo Miss Lloyd

Foul Line—10:30 ... Robert Cunningham

Home Run—Future Jessie Joiner

Sophomore Banquet.

February 22, 1913.

^mmf HE SOPHOMORES celebrated Washington's Birthday

tl, on the day itself. They gathered in Wallace Hall at six

thirty on Saturday evening. The hall was tastily deco-

rated in the class colors, black and red: American Beauty
roses were at every place. The banquet was of excellent quality,

and the toast program was very clever.

THEME—A VISIT AT THE BIJOU.

Manager Miss Esther Craig
Bijou Albert Bell

Special Features Jean McCrory
Pathe Weekly Raymond Smiley
"Shackles" Dales Buchanan
-Advertisements Walter Schrenk
Illustrated Song Eva Carnahan
What Happened to Mary Malcolm Schulz

The Westerner Georgia McVey
The Tenderfoot Margaret Bailev

PACE F I F T E E N



Faculty Reception. Y. M. C. A. Banquet.

^L^ PON T HE evening of December the eleventh one of the

Jrl most enjoyable functions of the year was held. The occa-

>^i^ sion was the annual reception given in honor of the stu-

dents by the faculty. Practically the whole student body

was present. The program consisted of several readings by Miss

Helen McClanahan, and vocal numbers by .Miss Bessie Lloyd, and

a mixed college quartette. A unique feature of the reception was

the division of the guests into supper groups. This was done by

requiring each person to sing a phrase of a well known melody.

Those who had bars from the same piece formed separate groups.

The reception has been looked back upon with a good deal ot

pleasure by the students.

Y. M. and Y. W. Joint Reception.

The Y. .\I. and Y. W. followed tluir annual cusloin of giving

an Informal reception to the new students on the first Saturday

night of the school year in the Banquet room of Wallace Hall. Sev-

eral students were put thru the mill and received their diplomas.

There were music and games; light refreshments were served and

each student started aright on the year with a handful of kisses.

(§
N THE evening of March 1, 1913, a banquet was given

by the men of the school in honor of Dr. W. E. McCulloch
of Pittsburgh, who was closing a series of meetings here

and Rev. G. C. Vincent, who was soon to leave the city.

.An excellent repast was enjoyed and then Jlr. Vincent made a de-

lightfully entertaining speech. Dr. McCulloch gave a magnificent

cutting from his lecture on Lincoln, which was very much enjoyed.

The Lecture Course.

.\s Monmouth College luid no lecture course, four of the

members of the Senior class, John Kritzer, John McBane, Fred

Stevens and Robert McBride, in company with Prof. Davis, took

up a lecture course on their own initiative and secured a fine list

of speakers. Lincoln McConnell, J. Jlerrit Driver, Senator FranK

C Cannon, William Cady and Everett Kemp need but be mentioned

to indicate the quality of the course, -\mong such a list of speakers

it would be didlcult to select the best, but Everett Kemp is perhaps

the most worthy of mention, for he certainly won the Jlonmouth

audience with his recital, "The Music Master."



Musical Events.

The Artist Course. Other Musical Events.

«^»r HIS YEAR ilonmouth has att'orded to its music lovers

/ 1 and those who wish to cultivate a taste for the best music,

^^^ ample opportunity to hear some of the excellent talent of

the country.

Prof. T. Merrill Austin, the director of the Monmouth College

Conservatory, was indeed fortunate In procuring for the first num-

ber of the series of Artist Recitals Silvio Scionti, the Italian pian-

ist. His work was marked by its brilliancy and the enthusiasm

with which he entered into it and bis technique was remarkable.

Gustaf Holmquist, the Swedish baritone, appeared on the

second recital. He pleased his audience particularly with his inter-

pretation of the Swedish folk songs.

The Pasmore Trio gave a most enjoyable ensemble concert.

The trio are said to stand alone in the perfection of their ensemble
work.

The last number on the course was very successful. Miss

Lamb as pianist displayed brilliant technical ability, versatility

and a fine interpretation of her art. Dorothea North has a beauti-

ful voice of great flexibility and dramatic power.

The faculty recital rendered during the first of the year by

Miss Thomas, piano, Miss Finley, violin, and Mr. H. Wylie Stewart,

tenor, showed that Monmouth College might well be proud of her

Conservatory Faculty.

The Choral Society has given two excellent entertainments.

At the winter concert, besides a miscellaneous program, the chorus

sang Gades' beautiful .work, "The Erl King's Daughter." For the

May Festival, Mrs. Mabel Sharp Herdien took the leading role in

Mendelssohn's "Lobgesang." In the afternoon the Minneapolis

Symphony Orchestra, assisted by a group of prominent soloists,

gave a grand concert.

Monmouth College also appreciates her orchestra, which,

under the enthusiastic leadership of .Miss Blnley, has done splen-

did work. The annual concert was greatly enjoyed.

The Glee Club is almost a new organization. The "Home
Coming" ended its second season of successful work. The program

was characterized by some of the most beautiful as well as some

of the most ludicrous songs and ballads.



1862 1912

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Second United Presbyterian Church of

Monmouth, Celebrated October 20-27, 1912

The celebration of a lialt-century's work by

the Second United Presbyterian Church began with

Communion Service on Sabbath, October 20. Wed-
nesday evening was given over to an historical re-

view of the Church in its various departments. On
Friday evening a sumptuous Fellowship Dinner was

spread in the Banquet Room of Wallace Hall, at

which about four hundred were present. A resume

of the Church's history, the outline of its present

status and influence, and its prospect for the future

were ably handled in the Toast Program. On Sab-

bath, the 27th, a fitting close to the week's program
was reached in the two anniversary sermons preach-

ed by Rev. T. C. Pollock, D. D., of Philadelphia, a

former pastor.

Six able leaders comprise the list of those who
have ministered to this congregation:

Rev. Alexander Young, D. D., 18U2-1871.

David A. Wallace, D. D., 18«2-18G8.

I Co- Pastors.

D. iM. Ure, D. D., 1S72-1S74.

W. T. Campbell, I). D., 187.".-19(ll.

Rev. Thomas C. Pollock, D. D., liioi-lllll.

Rev. George C. Vincent, 1911-l!n:i.

With full consent of the parent organization, the First

Church, the Second Cliurch was organized October 2.'>, 1862, with a

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

charter membership of twenty-one. During its fifty

T| years of activity, the Second Church has received

i,370 persons into its membership, the present mem-
bership being 409.

The congregation worshipped at first in the

chapel of .Monmouth College, but in 1867 a frame

building was erected, which was replaced in 1S79 by

the present building. This is a red brick structure

of two stories, with Sabbath School room on the

first floor, and auditorium above.

The Women's and Young Ladies' Missionary

Societies, the Young People's Work and the Sabbath
I School represent phases of church activity. The
Second Church is represented on the foreign field

by Rev. ,1. W. Ballantyne. as "foreign pastor" in

India. Second Church likewise extends her influ-

ence through t'lie ('(Hcient work being done by her

j
Uaushter Church, the Ninth .-\venue Congregation

of Monmouth.

Many, both of students and of alumai

will cherish ibe memory of the Second Church as their church-

home durlug college days. The Church, too, receives inspiration

from the fellowship and enthusiasm of student workers.







"The

Pole

Scrap."
September 23,

1912.

Freshmen

Defeat

Sophomores

in Three

Minutes.
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The Freshman-Sophomore

Pole Scrap.

AFT K R several false alarms by tampering upper classmen,

the president of the Sophomore class finally attached the

colors to the pole and gave the Freshman president his

one hour's warning at 5:11 Saturday morning, September

21!, 11112. At tl:ll the Freshman forces were charging the defensive

Sophomores clustered around the pole and at 6:15 the Freshman

colors were floating at the top of the pole, while the Sophomore

colors were fluttering down. The Sophomores were good scrappers

but they were completely outnumbered and it was only an occa-

sional outburst on the part of the Stewart brothers that made

things interesting till time was called at 7:11.

1' .\ C i: T w K N T V



Nighty-Night

lyr I G H T Y-N I G H T is one of the time-honored ( ?) institutions

i^ of the school. Each year on the rainy night which always

immediately precedes the Girls' May Party, the Freshman

and Sophomore boys get out their night garments and parade the

streets, hold a Maypole dance of their own, etc. May 23. 1912, was

the date of the last Nighty-night. It was a night long to be remem-

bered—led by Pierce's German Band. But it was a howling success

and the faculty dread i!s coming again.



A Diary Picked Up in the

College Halls.

Swipity- Swipe.

Siinday, Feb. 9—Started diary today. At Y. M. C. A. in evening.

Date at night. I sure do care for lier but just the same 1

am afraid of McCoy.

Monday, 10— Cut German because I had a liad cold. Sta.\ed at home

at night.

Tuesday, 11—Classes in morning, took recreation hour, gym class.

Stayed at home.

Wednesday. 12—Classes in morning. Chapel. Ruth there. Commit-

tee meeting. A date that was sure good.

Thursday. 13—Classes. Gym class. Rulh is at wedding toniglit.

Friday, 14—Same dope. Ruth is away. Wliy does she go and why

in h am I so jealous.

Saturday, l.'j—Ruth home today. Fooled around all day. Had date

in evening. I sure do.

Sunday, IS—Church. Dinner at Habeiman's. Sted leaves in ninrn-

ing. Best date of my life tonight.

Monday, 17—German today. Cot the roses, no date. 1 wonder what

she is doing.

Here the record remains unfinished.

The tiger or the lady, which?

Entered for (he candy by on-^ who has been there.

1. .\n ice box sat upon a porch

Within the sight of all.

Temptation urges all the men
To pay that box a call.

The owner wakes some Sunday morn.

And finds the box is clean;

And now she says that College boys

Are very, very mean.

Chorus:—
Swipity, swipity, swipe, swipe, swipe.

To swipe is our delight.

We lift the milk off every porch,

iMost every other night.

We limp with oysters and with fudge.

And ice cream by the can.

For swiping is upon the course

Of Every Colle.ie man.

2. Sure! .Mrs. Frantz has lots of fruit

Beneath her cellar door:

And when we bring her back the Jars,

She'll fill them up once more,

.lohn Henry owns n nice ice box.

Killed full of cherry wine.

(Contimifil on Seciiul I'.ikcI





Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight. Swipety, Swipe.

IContinuedJ

It pays to swipe from College profs;

Come en, the swlping's fine!

Chorus:—Swipity. swipity, etc.

Now what's the use of spending cash

On watermelons ripe.

When you can roll them off some porch

And lug them out of sight?

So let us hurry hence away;

We have a lively hunch
That we can limp with just enough

To feed this hungry bunch.

Chorus:—Swipity. swipity, etc.

Dear Fred:

—

The very idea of you writing such a song. You know very

well that the student body doesn't approve of any such actions as

you relate in that song. To think of even suggesting such actions

to the boys of Monmouth College! If that is all the higher your
standard of morals is. yon may just as well call oft everything that

is between us.

Yours disappointedly.

MARY.

fef.^



To the New Dormitory.

Like the coal trust loves the ground-hog,

Like the rounder loves his stew.

Like dear Izzy loves his jelly.

Like Warfield lo^'es his chew,

Like George Campbell loves his bed stead

—

Likes to sleep the whole day thru;

Like old Black-hawk loves his math course,

That's how old M. C. loves you.

Like a barber needs his lather,

Like we need three meals a day.

Like Doc Sherrick needs oration.

Like Red Barnes needs clover hay.

Like Red Gardiner needs a clammer,

Like a sleepy eye needs vim.

Like B. Braiden needs a lawyer.

That's how much we need a gym.

Like Slats wonders what's the matter

When the Calendar goes wrong.

Like Spud wonders why the birthdays

Come on off days all along,

Like we wonder why Bill Cooper's girl

Has switched from him to Dean,

So Doc wonders where the coin is

That's to build the Dorm this s|)ring.

SOUTH HAVETN. MICH.. THU

^

CHICAGOlIliTS"^

AFflNIIY IN m CIIY

POPULAR GUE5TS AT DELLWOOD
HAVf ANNOUNCED THf.fi

ENGAGEMENT

Mis.^ Rose FunW of Chicago, who is

a B^est at the DellwQod resort, Mam
street, hns annaunced ber ergBpe-
ment to Frank H Torrence of Mon-
iniiutlv. III also a guest at Ifat resort.

T'le couple recently met here and
It was a case of love at first sioht

It IS s(<ited fbat ttie wedftinp wil' take

place early this fall

Miss Funk is s dressmaker..n Chi-

cago, while the young man has just

completed hia college courae and ex-

pects to errtsr ioto the real estate

business on his return tothenty.
Both young people have made many
fijonds here

il

I"

Mr. Torrence did not give this clipping to the editor. It came
into his hands altogether by chance in fact and too late to secure

either a picture of Mr. Torrence or the lady. "Murder will out."

T W E N T Y F I \' E



Braiden in the Limelight.

< I V K I r K < I K

$al\tt fBagistratP.

MONMOUTn. ILL.. Jaillinpy 21, 19J3.

Mr. E. Draiden,

Dear Sir:

AS riTe dayshave passod and yoii have made nn nrr.ingcmont.s For tlic

settlement of the account which placed In my hands,

a writ has been made out r-->r $21.40 (Including costs) against You.Tills will

be placed in the hands of an ofricer at once unless you rail and make

arrangements to settle.

We make no Comenls.

A heretofore unpublished portrait of

Miss Khna Johnston.
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STORYITIS
"
"

A Disease Prevalent in Monmouth College.

J
^jr\ Symptoms—A severe cold. No lessons assigned (except 70 pages

in Adams and a section in Green).

Test.—.Mildest form.

I. 2.5 points, (al Outline the growth of the Feudal system.

ib( What influence did it have on the Church?
II. 75 points. Write a paper on the U. S. Constitution as an

achievement in the history of Democracy in government.

Observe in detail (a) historical and theoretical origin;

Ibi fundamental principles embodied; (cl intent and pur-

pose of founders; (d) machinery as created.

III. In what way has the course in history benefitted you

this year?

Poem inspired by such a test. (Adapted),

Please dig my grave both wide and deep,

Put hisfries at my head and feet,

And on my breast carve a great big "E,"

That's what 1 get in History.

Adieu, adieu, kind friends adieu, adieu, adieu,

I am no longer left with you, left with you.

I lest my life by a cruel professor's hand.

But this last rest is surely grand.

FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS MEN.
"We will now have some written work."

—Russell M. Story.

"Now get some pep I You're not at a funeral!"

—Pierce.

"Yes—yes—certainly—sure."

—Atchison.

"Now we'll just ease over to the laboratory."

—Stine.

"So-o o-o?"

—Thomas H. Hamilton.

"We're all here. Jliss Bailey will recite."

—Prof. Graham.

"Miss Hughes, will you please give us an epitomy of Paracel-

—Prof. Robinson.

"Why, that's not hard. That's easy, isn't it, Miss Wilson?"

— Prof. Davis.

"It's a dirty shame!"
—Prof. Trickey.

"Please pass the staff of lite. Don't get splinters in your fin-

1." — .McBane.

"1 don't know, but I thought perhaps it would be the better

if I

" —McCuUoch.

"Tile fair one. ah."

— .McQuiston.

"1 and Gail."

—Simpson.

"Now boys get i>ut your drawings and shot them to "

"Owing to certain conditions."

Tot) strtuig for publication.

-Walsh.

-Doctor.

-Barnes.





Supreme Court.

(The following rarody was executed in one of the g rls' so-

ciety halls for an afternoon's entertainment among themselves,

hence the free expression of certain details.—Ed.)

A snap' a flash of light and the subtle, all pervading juice cf

enlightenment showed the three—the Lord High Flunky, the Chief

Suffragist and the llild .-Vppearins Man who rules with an iron

hand—who constitute the supreme bench of the institution—met for

court.

M. A. M.—"Bring the reports, my time is valuable. 1 don't

like to have my study hours interrupted."

L. H. F.
—"Here they are. Shall I read them? Harvey Mat-

thews? late 10 9:45? Couldn't find his new rose socks to match

his tie?"

C. S.—Dea-r boy, he has an eye for color."

M, A. M.
—"The students should have general culture, not

fads; not excused; third cut; $1 tor that new book on the "Devel-

opment of the World's Constitutional History."

L. H. F,—"Will McCulloch absent from 8:51) and y:4ri? Thot

It was Sabbath Day and went to church? Sat there dreaming an

hour before he noticed no one else came?"

C. S.—Ah, the dear boy. I wish more would follow his ex-

ample."

M. A. M.—"They should put the time on history; unexcused."

L. H. F.—Faith Hock? late to 10;40 class? Out late the

night before? Out walking with Clinton? We must excuse them?"

IVl. A. M,—"It we're to raise the standard of scholarship in

tli.e institution we must do away with cases. They take too mucQ
I'me. Put I'm not here to dscuss matters of love."

C. S.
— "But the mothers wouldn't send the girls here if they

couldn't have cases."

L. H. F.—All right? They're excused? Here are Professor

Robinson's? O? they are his month's bills? phone? gas? water?

and an epitomy of Paracelsus? Why's he made a mistake?"

M. A. M.—"A bad example to set before the students but it's

n good one on him. Are there any more?"

L. H. F.
—"Prof. Robinson isn't as good as he might be? He

doesn't keep track of the dates? O yes? Nan Hutchinson late to

2:l.'i. Tripped and tore her petticoat? Had to go home and mend
it? 1 thot the new dresses didn't require " (We omit some here.)

L. S.
—"The poor girl, of course she's excused—the

Monmouth College are not fashionable."

;irls of

L, H. F.
—"They are sensible."

M, A. M.—"But she should not have missed any class for such

an excuse, I must go home and prepare the questions for a test I'm

Roing to gi\'e next week."
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10.

11.

12.

13.

SEPTEMBER.
The old and the new arrive. Pete's capacities stretched to the

limit.

Y. W. and Y. Jl. give spirits to the Freshmen,

First college Prayer meeting. .John McBane confesses that he

has been intimately associated with one of the worst charac-

ters in town.

Esther Craig: "I've never been kissed so much in my life as I

have been since 1 came back."

Y. M.-Y. W. reception. Steadies appear.

Freshmen attend for fear of having creditsl.j. College Church,

docked.

17. Cassius wears his "kady" to Philo roast.

19. Bob G. and Bryant B. find that a Freshman business meeting
is no place for a Sophomore.

21. 6 a. m. False alarm for scrap. Everybody out. 6. p. m. 3

Sophs and 3 Fresh behind the bars. $2.00 apiece and costs!

23. Scrap is really pulled. Freshmen celebrate victory by sleepy

eyes.

25. Eleanor JMcCain takes a kitten to class.

2f). .Miss Tinker locks Dr. i\lcl\l. in the librar>'. Dr. escapes by

using a skeleton key. .Ih. Dr.!

27. Dr. Spencer advises students against college engagements.

Hugh McQ. visibly impressed.

2S. Philo open night. Wiley to La Rue: "Bailey told me to take

yon. It didn't make any difference to me who I took."

29. Betty homesick. Georgia insists on singing ragtime.

30. Sadie IMeg.: ".Tohn Kritzer and Will ilcCullough look enough
alike to be brothers."



OCTOBER. NOVEMBER.
1. Stcry shortens an assignment to liS pages.

2 Carrie: "I know Denny has a heart for I have felt it beat."

a. Mary L. to Floss: "Your lap isn't as big as .Jim's; your lips

aren't as sweet nor are your arms as strong."

S. Alberta Wells—"I guess I've placed my ideal man too high.

I'll never find him."

11. Philo and Eccritean suspend hostilities and have a skating

party together.

15. Champ Clark in town. Pauline Parr first one there. "He's a

Jlissouri Democrat you know."

16. Burlington train brings Una roses and a man.

17. Y .W. Cabinet picnic at the Brewery.

18. Lois Barnes: "1 think I'll have a date for the Kno.\ game.'

20. Jliss Winbigler at Ogden Club finds out exactly who is out ol

town.

21. Peg Rhodes: "Well, those collee fellows must thing I'm mar-

ried—they never come around with any dates."

23. Seniors display class pins.

2.5. Pierce argues for watered stock.

29. Georgia—"Oh there's a kiss left from last night." Gail—"Yes,

that's one of those .John gave me."

30. Fergie, appears on the campus.

31. Davis—"Do I look cross-eyed or what?"
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1. Peanut Night.

4. Denny: "I can't translate

that sentence."

Prof. Davis: "Well, bluff

it. You'll have to learn

to bluff some time. You
might as well begin

here."

" Harvey Baird: "I alwavs

be.^.in my dates with a spoon."

(J. Georgia McVey: "I'm going

to marry for love first

—

and money afterw-ard."

7. Dales Buchanan wins State

Oratorical Contest.

S. Pauline Parr: "It isn't so

bad being an old maid

after you quit strug-

gling."

9. Knox game. She did I See

Oct. IS).

I'll give some one else my place in13. Tom arrives. Dorothy:

Chronology this year."

1.5. Faculty meet and discuss our ever present McBane.

18. Getty: "Did iMohaninied write the Koran when he was in

'solicitude'?"

20. La Rue: "First get your man—then all is got."

21. Mary Lord finds a nickel (Nicol) on her front porch.

22. Lois McMichael at Circle: "We just let our hearts go."

27-Dec. 2. Thanksgiving recess.



DECEMBER.

1. Mary French: "John Acheson, I helieve you are crazy."

John: "Yes, yes, certainly, yes. I think so too."

2. Mary Logan: "Jim wrote tliat Bill would give anything in the

world to see Hazel at Xmas."
Hazel: "Well, Hazel would gi\e the world to see Bill."

3. Smiley: "Prot. McMillan always asks who is talking, so a guy

can't call up for dates more than once a day."

4. Jack displays her artistic ability and paints a giraffe.

5. Y. W. Street Fair. Everyhody sees the A. G. H. What Hap-

pened to Mary."

8. Doctor hands list of eligibles for class play. Most of us con-

spicuous by our absence.

9. Proc.—"Boilers Busted"—Sam.

n. Faculty Reception.

"Fohmal affair, don't you know."

14. Lillian: "Did you ever eat any chicken from a barber shop?"

Scott: "No, does it come from an egg shampoo."

16. Betty: "Did you see that face 1 made?"
Bigger: 'Yes and I felt it, too."

17 John Simpson insists that he is the most important member of

the Y. M. Cabinet.

19-Jan. 2. Christmas holidays.

JANUARY.

3. Doctor extends greetings: "We hope you're ready for work."

6. Story takes his clue—assigns 140 pages in History.

7. Prof. Robinson: "Paint is a better medium tor facial expres-

sion than stone."

S. Prof. Austin; "A church mouse must be pretty poor to eat the

backs off the Messiahs."

15. Junior cast announced.

16. History Club meets. "Were there any dates there?"

"Oh yes—John and Lois—but they don't count."

17. Graham tells Cooper his ethics are faulty.

20. Hot day—English class discuss eternal torment.

21. .lunior boys decide not to grow sideburns.

24. Y. W. girls denounce "cribbing."

25. J. Kritzer tries to have student body meeting while Dr. reads

the Scriptures.



27. Equals.

30. Juniors spring caps.

31. A. B. L. in Hades. Faculty have to stay Iiome. Their clothes

all borrowed.

FEBRUARY.

1. Kritzer out of town. Bill McC. editor of Oracle. Bill Mc to

Lois: "Say, Lois, how many privileges go with the editor-

ship of the Oracle?"

2. Prof. Robinson: "Some times we just can't make our pesky

minds work—can we?"

11. Hazel Pierce discourses on bread making.

13. Rhodes-Lord wedding.

14. Sadie Meg.: "I haven't any muff—so I don't bother. I just let

the boys be mine."

17. Ellen Henry, after having asked the blessing at club, remark-

ed: "I'm learning. I hear women have to do it in some
homes."

19. Tom Hamilton: "Mary Belle, let's you and I spend next sum-

mer together on Lake Tohoe."

20. Bessie Lloyd begs the girls to teach her how to say "1 love you"

in German, French and Latin.

22. Class Day. Soph girls' rooms stacked.

Overheard at .Junior Spread

—

Myrtle B.—"The lights went out and we had ecstatic

thrills."

Geo. C.
—"We had a mighty good time, we were squeezed in

so tight."

23. Leon Henderson keeps Willie Church while Jlr. and Mrs.

Church go to church.

24. Braiden: "Whenever I feel like studying, I write home."

MARCH.
3. Whiteman: "What's going to happen because Wilson doesn't

have an inaugural ball?"

Prof. G.: "Why—I don't know—does it interest you?"

Dean: "Well, I wasn't expecting to go."

4. College kids help stage Madame X.

5. Tom Hamilton springs a new girl.

7. Edna Muntord: "One should spend the first four years of life

in a Christian College."

12. Buckley: "You just ought to see me. I'm a student!"

13. .v. B. L.-.\lethe. Contest.

15. Mr. Ferguson shaves his moustache off.

k;. Easter Services. Some cold.

17. John Kritzer forgets his key and tries to get in by a window.

Acheson cries: "Help! Murder! Thieves!"

18-25. Vacation.

25. Vincent-iilcMichael wedding.

20. Only twelve more weeks of school. The grind begins.

31. Zoology class find out an angle worm has five hearts. What

would happen if they all fell in love?



mi

m^'

APRIL.

2. John attempts to calm his Gail.

3. Bell takes a trip to Liberty, Mo., and returns on 35 cents.

4 Pauline Parr: "Why don't Graham just say next? It would

save time.
"

-5-6. Esther proves her popularity by having two dates in succes-

sion with Dean McKee.

7. Tennis fiends out.

9. Stine: "If we organized a college militia better than the town

militia, we could have the Armory."

Voice in back row; "Oh, we can have it anyway."

10. Floss: "Yes, you lose all of your hair if you stay in Egypt

three years."

Dora: "Oh, do you? Did Stella lose hers?"

Floss: "1 don't know for sure, but 1 guess so."

14. Dales suddenly interested; "The Campbells are coming."

..51 Jack and Helen: "I've got to go and see Bill ilcC'uUoch."

Reg.: "I guess I'll have to go down to the book store then."

17. McGrew on Woman Suffrage: "I wouldn't want to bring up a

test case and have the girls all down on me."

21. Inter-class track meet. Sophs celebrate track victory with a

hay ride.

21. Track Meet. Ethel G.: "Oh, you ought to have seen us beat

that hurdle race."

23. Everybody crabs at Ogden.

24. Glee Club Home Concert, "1 Love a Lassie,"

25. A. B. L. Senior day.

26. Knox, 5; Monmouth, 8.

Y. M. Cabinet hints to Y. W. that they are thinking of tak-

ing them to the Bijou soon!

26. Apostle Hamilton attends the Knox game in a carriage.

29. Clara Kongable: 1 got my choice for the Y. M.-Y. W. Bijou

party."

24. Prof. Graham: "Baird, I wish you would wake Cooper up. He's

getting his head over on Jliss Rhodes' shoulder."

MAY.
1. Esther: "You're mighty liable to get into a rut teaching school

unless you know before you get in, you can get out."

2. Aletheorian Senior day.

3. Una De Vinney springs a diamond.

4. Nick to his date
—"Are you in High School?"

She—"No, I will be next year if I pass."

5. Smiley: "I've got to cut all this out and take a night oft and

study."

6. Lolia to Miss Kettering: "Do you play rag-time?"

"Y^es, sometimes."

"I thot so, you don't bring your hands down together."

6. Mary B. Jamieson tells who sends her violets.

11. Jean Calhoun: "I just love dates."

We hope this isn't too late tor assistance.
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"Canvass and Get Rich Quick."

BEFORE AND AFTER.

June 1st, 1912.

Dear Dad;

I hare a good job in sight for the summer. The agent tor the

"House and Home Library" has been here and lie says I can clear

from $25 to 5-50 per week. He says I can "make good" and I think

I can, too. This will keep me away from home all summer, but for

good pay.

I will only have to work six days each week and nine hours

per day. Now if I work fourteen weeks at fifty dollars per week,

that will be seven hundred dollars, and you won't need to help me
next year.

I will need $50.00 to start the summer
send at once.

which 1 know you will

Your Son.

June 20.

Dear Dad:—
Well 1 started work Monday a. m. I did not sell any Monday

or Tuesday, but I sold a 50c order this p. m. This is awfully poor

territory.

I was talking with a man from Keokuk today, who said 1

could get a job there at J1.50 per day. If you will send me J5.00 to

get there I would be much obliged.

Your Son.

June 25.

Dear Dad:—
Started work here on the dam Mon. morning. I have to work

like a slave. By tomorrow night I will have enough to get home on.

Please meet me at the de!)ot.

LEOX.
P. S. 1 weight 295 pounds.







J. DALES BUCHANAN.

^d DALES BUCHANAN, Monmouth's representative

mI in tlie contest of tlie Illinois Intercollegiate Oratorical

4^J ^ Association, held at Eureka November 8, 1912, was win-

ner of a hard fought battle of oratorical skill. The Knox
representative received second honors. Mr. Buchanan is but a

Sophomore, but his great amount of natural ability, coupled with a

very great talent for hard work, gave him an unquestioned suprem-

acy, both in Thot and Composition and in Delivery. As winner of

the state contest he was entitled to submit his oration in the inter-

.state contest, which he accordingly did. His oration, "The Passing
of Political Bias,.' has been selected as one of the seven best by the

judges of thot and composition in the inter-state contest and he
g>)es to combat representatives from Ohio, Nebraska, -Minnesota,

Michigan, Indiana and Wisconsin at Wooster, Ohio, May 16th. Mon-
mouth expects him to do her great honor in this contest. We give

below Mr. Buchanan's oration as given in the interstate contest.



The Passing of Political Bias.

^1

The history of mankind is a story of human bias. Men nat-

urally take sides upon local issues. As naturally, their successors

cling to those organizations long after the questions that have

called them into existence have passed away. In the early fifties,

the Republican party was born of the conflict between slavery and

freedom. For many years the Democratic and Whig parties had

held sway, and not until the right of human liberty was brought

before the minds of men did any break away from former party

affiliations. So well established had the old parties become, and so

strongly entrenched in the minds of men, that a revolution of po-

litical thought was necessary to effect a change.

A similar situation confronts the American people today.

Great political, social, economic, and moral principles are at stake.

Unrest throbs in the breast of the body politic. And well it may!
The issues of a half century ago were settled at Appomattox. Since

that time the rank and file of our electorate have voted with one

party or the other mainly because they were followers or sons or

followers of Davis or of Lincoln. It was not the tariff, it was not

the "ratio of 16 to 1," it was not imperialism that caused people

to align themselves with the Democratic or the Republican party.

It was rather inherited prejudice, prejudice acquired in the heat of

conflict, amid the roar of cannon and tlie groans of tlie dying. Men
were moved by political bias rather than by the dictates of inde-

pendent judgment.

Political bias, however, is passing. The recent campaign
demonstrates this fact. The two old parties are shifting their plat-

forms to install new principles. A new party has arisen, with able

and enthusiastic men as its leaders. Yet such men as Ambassador
James Bryce say that such a breaking away from old party ties is

the result, not of a revolutionary, but of an entirely evolution;iry

process. The chief practical issues which once divided the two
great political parties in America have been settled. As scon as a

I arty has gained its general point, each member becomes intent

upon his individul interest, and the citizen, freed from his former
party prejudice, seeks to serve his country in a better way. In his

inaugural address President Wilson said: "This is the high enter-

prise of the new day; to lift everything that concerns our life as a

nation to the light that shines from the hearth-fire of every man's
conscience and vision of the right. The feelings with which we
face this new age of right and opportunity sweep across our heart-

strings like some air out of God's own presence, where justice and
mercy are reconciled and the judge and the brother are one."

The present political situation makes it plainly evident that

prejudice is passing. Differences of opinion on racial and govern-

mental questions can now be settled in other ways than by carnal

warfare. The leading nations of the world now settle their disputes

by international conciliation. The tactions in political strife today

contend in more friendly, yet no less serious, combat than formerly.

Men no longer hold their rights of conscience by the arbitrament of

the sword. The cruel wars of Mahomet, the vengeful persecution

of the Puritans in England, the story of the Spanish .Armada and
the carnage that raged at the birth of the Dutch Republic—all these

are grim reminders of devotion once paid to local prejudice.

Certain well-defined present-day forces are at work to has-

ten the passing of political bias. Of these, one of the most impor-

tant is that of education. Individual efficiency and the citizen's

service to the state is the end and aim of our public school system.

If we are true to these aims, education will become a tremendous

force In bringing political bias to a speedy end. The education ot

which we speak rests also upon other means. Practical exper-

ience, afforded by modern business methods, fits a man for social

duty. Contact ot men with men in the rapidly multiplying activi-

ties of life, public and private discussions of affairs of state, lead

men to think, to question and to understand. Travel and mingling

with men of other nations, largely modern accomplishments, afford



a liberal education. 0\ir newspapers are becoming representative.

Tliey are giving men broad visions of our country's needs and op-

portunities. An intelligent use of these agencies will tend to

broaden our education and to raise the standard of American citi-

zenship.

Another important factor in political independence is the

application of the ethics of Christ to the business ot life. This re-

sults in making men more self-reliant and less subservient ^o

political organizations. Men are taught that they are free. Men,

too. are given to understand that, made as they are in the image

of the Eternal, they have somewhat of divinity in their makeup
and are called upon to assert their individuality. Out of this comes

a sympathy as broad as human need. If all men are created free,

there must be no serfs among the toiling millions; and no man,

because of power or wealth or place or heritage, can become dic-

tator to his fellowmen. Political parties, therefore, lose their

authority and become as clay in the hands of the potter. When
they have accomplished their purjiose, they must yield to others

better fitted to answer the demands of the hour. The time, indeed,

is fast approaching when political parties will exist only for the

realization of great principles. Like the scaffolds of immense struc-

tures, they will be torn down when the buildings, erected and fin-

ished, stand as monuments to the skill of the architects and

builders.

Let not the optimist think, however, that because of these

great forces at work the race will easily go to the swift and the

battle to the strong. We wrestle not against flesh and blood alone,

but against powers whose influence tends to deepen and to

strengthen political bias in the minds of men.

One of the strongest of these retentive forces is the "spoils

system," which places before men of every rank in political life a

tempting reward for party service. Out of this pernicious system

has been born a class of professional politicians, and in later times

party bosses. These flourish because the system of patronage en-

ables them to form the rank and file of the party into compact

organizations, while still seeking their own aggrandizement. In

short these spoilsmen have thrown out of gear the mechanism of

politics.

Another force, whose influence is felt in American politics,

is re\'erence for old and outgrow^n ideals—the chain which has

bound China to her hitherto unprogressive policy. It has so molded
legislation and transfused the popular mind in America as to make
difficult escape from its blighting influence. Here is a man who
has ahvays voted the ticket of a certain party. Ask him why, and

he will answer: "It is my ideal. It was my father's party. It was
born the year in which he w^as born, and during his life-time and

mine it has grown to its present power. We have fought; we have

lost and we have won; we have grown old together, and I would

sooner part company with my name or fortune than with my polit-

ical party."

What use is there to talk to such a man of present-day in-

fluences and of the crying need of the times? He feels no emotion,

he hears no warning, he sees no vision. His trust is in his party;

not for wiiat it is, but for what it has been. To him, its "mountain

standeth strong."

The trumpet call today is for service. As the movement for

more direct control by the people advances, so does the responsi-

bility of every citizen increase. The direct election of United States

senators, the initiative and referendum, the recall, the presidential

preference primary, are all movements indicative of the growing

democratic spirit of our country. Some ot these have not yet been

sufficiently tried to insure success in practice. But whether or not

these suggested changes are made, at all events the electorate will

be charged with new responsibility. Chief Justice Winslow of Wis-

consin has said: "A pure democracy cannot exist if its electorate

be either ignorant or corrupt. If the fountain head be poisoned, the

water of the stream cannot he sweet."

Instead of bosses and machines, we must have political prin-

ciples. Tt was Webster's opinion that when new parties arise,

growing out of new issues, old parties must inevitably decline.



Though spruug from controversies of lofty merit, they must give

•place to others, if the former issues are no longer pending. Is this

the case today? The principles of Washington, .Jefferson, and

Lincoln; tlie security of the Constitution; the cause of political

independence; the rights of labor and of capital; the fair fame of

our country—do not all these hang in the balance? Francis Way-

land truly said: "Let virtuous men unite on the ground of univer-

sal moral principle and the tyranny of party be crushed." Now is

the time tor men of all parties, and for all who have before stood

aloof from parties, to accept this challenge. The day of great op-

portunity is at hand!

Political leaders we must always have. In a land like ours,

continually refilling with voters who need instruction in the prin-

ciples of free and independent government, the masses must be

guided in the great fields of political thought. Statesmen we must

have and the great task is to find them. Our nation is blessed

with splendid material for leadership. There are noble men all

about us, silently thinking, silently working. Carlyle suggested

that to enthrone the ablest men is the true business of all social

procedure. Democracy excels other forms of government only ii-

so far as it provides effective methods of securing just and prudent

leaders. But democratic government cannot succeed unless each

citizen fulfills his civic obligation. It has been said truthfully that

all peoples have as good governments and as good governors as

they demand, and no better. The relation between governors and

governed, therefore, is a balanced one: the private citizen has the

power in his hands to secure his leader, but the leader can intu-

ence the masses for better or for worse. Let us insist, then, upon

leaders who will guide us in paths of civic rectitude! Let us de-

velop a nation of citizens who will use the power of the ballot to

defeat Wrong, to enthrone Right!

Though it is true that political bias is passing, yet the hour

of its demise lies deep-hidden within the folds of the future. But

if we are fully alive to the forces already at work among us, we
can hasten the day when political parties will serve from worthier

motives and will stand for loftier ideals. Party pla; forms will then

no longer be mere verbal expedients. They will wrestle with the

dominant problems of the hour; humanity will claim more atten-

tion than mere finance; and the standard of prosperity in the na-

tion will be the happiness of the multitude rather than the wealth

of the few. In the words of the patriot Sumner: '"A party which

renounces its sentiments will itself be renounced." The watch-

wort" of the nation will be, "Patriotism first, party afterward."

Yet our ideals can seldom be entirely embodied in practice.

They must be as the stars of the firmament, a very great way oft,

else were they not ideals. But as nearer and nearer we approach,

brighter and brighter will they shine. The endeavor of our nation

should be to elevate to positions of leadership the ablest men avail-

able. To secure the ablest men available, to remedy the evils of

democracy, we must have more democracy. To exalt the nation,

we must exalt the individuals in the nation. To exalt the individ-

uals in the nation, and thus to make the most of a true democracy,

we must have the unbiased assistance of every citizen.

P ACT. F O R T Y



Monmouth-William Jewell Debate Team.

The second debate of the series between Monmouth ana

William-Jewell College was held at Liberty, Missouri, Friday nighi,

April 4, 1913. George Campbell, .John Kritzer and Glenn McGrew
were members of this year's team and put up a good strong argu-

ment but as they away from home and lacked the great enthusias-

tic backing which the William-.Jewell debaters had, they were un-

sble to return with the victory. The question was: Resolved:

"That the plan of Banking Reform suggested by the National Mone-

tary Commission should be adopted by Congress."

Monmouth had the afhrmative, William-Jewell upholding the

negative. The judges were A. C. Humphrey, Professor of Public

Speaking, Westport High School, Kansas City; Dr. Isador Loeb,

Dean Missouri State ITniverslty, Columbia, Missouri, and Dr. Edwin

Maxey, Professor in Law School, University of Nebraska, Lincoln,

Nebraska.



Sophomore Debate Team.

Monmouth's Sophomore Debate Team, composed of Ralph

White, PVank Stewart and Robert Getty, defealed the Sophomoif
team from Iowa Wesleyan in the Monmouth College Auditorium

Friday evening, April 18, 1913, This was the first of a series of

three debates contracted for between the Sophomore classes of the

two institutions. From the first the Monmouth speakers held the

upper hand, both in the matter of weight of argument and force of

delivery, and easily carried the decision of the judges, Tlie (pies-

lion was: Resolved: "That the plan of Banking Reform suggested

by the National Monetary Commission should be adopted by Con-

gress."

Wesleyan upheld the allirmative, iSlonmouth the negative.

The judges who decided two for the negative and one for the affirm-

ative were: Prof, S. B. Irish of the English Department of Gales-

burg High School, Prof. Powers of William and Vashti College, and

Prof. Hart of Galesbiir.s High School.



Peace Oratorical. State Preliminary.

X
In the preliminary to tlie State Contest, lield in the College

Auditorium Friday, April 25, 1913, Ralph White was awarded first

place by the decision of the judges. Accordingly Mr. Wlilte is privi-

leged to represent Monmouth College in the State Contest to be

held at Carlinville next November. Mr. White has had a great

deal of success in the line of Oratory, both during his High School

course and his two years of college. He is a hard worker with a

great deal of talent and Monmouth has every reason to expect a

victorv thru him in the State Contest,

HAKOLU WHITE

Monmouth was well represented in the person of Mr. Harold

White at the State Peace Oratorical Contest held at Aledo Friday

night, April 11, 1913. Mr. White ranked well in thot and composi-

tion and had a forceful delivery but he had some very strong com-

petition and failed to receive the honors awarded by the judges.
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Senior

Class

Play

1912

"Isabelle Orsiiii."

DRAMATIS PERSONAE.

Francesco De Medici (Grand Duke of Tuscany) . . James Lytle Beth Wherry
Fernando (his brother. Cardinal: Karl Megchelson Letizia Frescoljaldi (Isabella's Waiting W'omani . Helen Biddle

Paolo Giordano Orsini (Duke of Braccianoi . Rudolph Nottleman Savina (a Roman Jeweler I Helen ilcC'orkle

Frolio Vernier (a Venetian exile) Art Schuiz Acca (her niece) Cecil Allen

Vittoria Capello (an adventurer) William I^ytle l^adies ol' the Court—Edith McFadden, Gertrude Rankin, Elizabeth

Lionardo Salviati (Steward of Medici household) . Elmer Jackson Wallace, Helen McCorkle. Jeane Robinson, Ethel McQuiston.

Lilio Torrelli (a page in Eracciano household) . Florence Munford Eva Ervin, Ella Mcl.oskey.

Salvelli, Roman Partrician Victor Work Dancers—Helen Story, Ivy Blayney. Glenna Allen, Minnette Worrel,

Miniati, Roman Partrician Duflield Swan Ellen Irvine, Beth Jani'eson, Helen Lackey, Agnes Parr.

TomasBO (Roman Citizeni Stewart Jamieson Maskers— Iva Blayney, Helen McCorkle. Edith JlcFadden. Jeane

German Soldier (Guard in Bracciano's Castle) . . Guy Hamilton Robhison.

Isabella Orsini (a ward and distant relative of n((ke of Brae- (iiiards— Frank liosell, .loliu Wonderly. Charles Mc:Millan. Guy Han;-

ciano) Unlli Hhdic? iltou, Harry liurkholder, Ce Witt CleUind, Fred Stevens. Les-

Bianca Capello (the Favorite of the Grand l)((ke of Tuscany) lie Mouutlord.



Junior Class Play-April 10, 1913.
"Rose of Plymouth Town."

CAST.

Rose de la Noye Eleanor Welch John Margeson
Garrett Foster . . . De Witt Cleland Miriam Chillingsley

Miles Standish ... - Bruce Henderson Aunt Resolute

Fhillipe de la Noye Clarence Barnes Barbara Standish

. Paul McCrery

Adah Milligan

. Georgia Miller

Helen Hartsock

P .\ C. E V O R T V F I V E



The Dream-Mother.
FAITH HAWK.

^V^ E HAD promised. And the keeping of a Promise was tlie

Matf most important of the amendments to the Keith Decalogue.

iwc still, Blair's eyes blazed and his small Keith chin tilted

' dangerously. The culprit swung his brown sandaled feet

to and fro with a thud against the bedpost, and drew long wiry

hairs from the chair on which he had thrown himself.

He be.gan conning over the accumulated grievances of his four

week's sojourn with Great-aunt Selina Keith. First in order, if not

in importance, came the assault and battery upon Aunt Selina's

cherished pig, for which the small offender served a half day ot

enforced seclusion. Then the interesting experiment upon Tabby's

ninth life, and his artistic decoration of the preacher's white leg-

horn chickens.

And now-, with his chin on bis grimy fists, he scrutinized the

despised oilcloth covered waslistand, the granite pitcher, and the

bowl, "suitable for a boy," as Aunt Selina had explained tliat first

night. He shivered, as he recalled the dismal March storm, which

had greeted his arrival in Bloomfield. He still could see the win-

dow pane on which the splattering raindrops had mingled and run

down. He could feel the chill ot the sheel s, and the strange loneli-

ness of that great four-poster bed. And upon a very moist pillow,

without even the sympathy of the Man-in-the-Moon, the lonely boy

had at last drifted into that land of Dreams, where Aunt Selina's

hideous patchwork quilts, and colossal beds, whirled and eddied in

terrifying proximity.

A sudden shrill voice from the garden, awoke him from his

reverie, and sent him hurrying to the high-silled window. Swing-

ing on the gate behind the toolhouse, a patch of pink gingham,

v/hose jiggling flaxen pigtaiils bobbed up and down, chanted, as the

Utany:

"Blair Ke-ith, Bla-air-air r."

The culprit's recently wounded pride, as well as his fear ot

llie omnipresent Aunt Selina, lent caution to his answer.

"I'm in the corner bedroom."

'Come on out."

"I've go t' stay in till supper time." Answered Blair truthfully.

"Aw, c'm on. Your Aunt S'lina went to the Ladies' Aid Meet
in' with mother, an' they ne\er get home afore six o'clock."

1 lie eternal feminine was successful, and the child, whose
conscience was becoming more or less dulled under his stern Aunt's

discipline, pushed the Promise to the darkest corner of his tired

lit:le brain, and with a great sigh of relief, swung his sturdy legs

over the window ledge, shut his eyes, and landed in a disheveled

heap upon Aunt Selina's pansy bed.

He picked himself up, plunged hands into pockets, and with

a swagger obviously assumed, strolled toward the toolhouse. The
Pink Gingham hopped down off the gate, and regarded Blair cur-

iously.

"What'd you do?" she asked,

"I— 1 jus' don't know zackly. 'ceptin' I ast Aunt S'line if she

< 'd hear the Night Wind howl, er if she had any gingerbread dogs er

choc'lut cats in th' orchard."

The flaxen pigtails bobbed understandingly.

"She said little beys shouldn't ast questions, an' ter me to

run brins in he kindlin' wood—" continued Blair digging tiny hol-

lows with his stubby brown toe. "It's always, 'Blair, bring in the

kindlin' wood.' er 'Blair, pump the water.' 'N then I— I went out

into the woodlot an' while I was pickin' up the wood. I pertended I

was doin' it fer my Uream-Mother, n' that she was sittin' right 'side

tl'e tree, sewin', an' hmghiu', an' talkin' with me jus' like all Reallv-



Diothers do, au'—an' all quick—'fore I knew what had happened,

Aunt S'lina jus' slammed me into th' bedroom—quickern Scat!"

The Pink Gingham gave a little incredulous gasp of sympathy.

"She said I was a lazy, good (er nothin' boy an' a disgrace t'

the Keiths—an' a lot o' things, an' told me 1 c'd stay in the bedroom

till supper time an' think about my sins. I told her I ilked t' say
by myself better anyhow, 'cause then I c'd think about my Dream-

mother—" Blair hesitated. "I guess it's a good thing fer some lit-

tle boy, that God didn't make Aunt S'lina his mother. She said s!ie

guessed my Dream-Mother 'd stay a Dream one fer a good lon^

while,—an' that—that my father wouldn't want me to go back home,

now that he had a new wife,—that she was jus' a silly young doll

anyway an' wouldn't yvant to be bothered wi h step-childern."

"The child's grimy fists clenched and he breathed heavily,

passing a hand across his hot forehead.

"Father said all mothers liked little boys— if they was good.

But I guess now Aunt S'lina'll tell him 'bout me, an'—an' my Dream-

mother won't want me."

The Pink Gingham, with the strange intuition of childhood,

felt that the conversation was growing beyond her reach, so sug-

gested irrelevantly:

"L-et's go down t' Carter's spring house."

Blair's state of mind accepted any diversion, and together

the pair ploughed down the muddy road. They were soon deep in

the discussion of chocolate rabbits that sold for a cent apiece at

the corner store, and if eaten slowly by a long drawn out lapping

process, I sternly disapproved of by grown-ups) would turn beauti-

fully white without losing their shape, at least for a time. Blair's

superior knowledge, gained from six and a half years of life in a

great city, made him an object of wonder to the village bred Pink

Gingham. She listened in open-mouthed rapture as he patiently ex-

plained for the fifty-third time, the delights of "shavin' cups of

soapy fiz with sticks in 'em" and of "truly lions that really roared,"

While the Pink Gingham babbled gaily on, Blair lapsed into

silent contemplation of the sunny road. The strange blur which all

day had floated before his aching eyes suddenly became thicker,

and he lurched forward. The fence and the road were all mixed
up, and a roaring sound drowned the voice of the Pink Gingham.

"My head wiggles," he faltered. And his words sounded in-

distinct and far away as he sank on the damp grass.

The Pink Gingham was somewhat disconcerted by this sud-

den turn of affairs, and attempted to arouse his interest in "a

mother robin singin' a duet with her husband." But the little figure

only sobbed hysterically.

"Don't talk to me about Mother anythings. 1 want my Dream-
mother— 1 want -" his words trailed off and stopped. The Pink

Gingham pulled at his hand vigorously, and then bending over, saw
the closed eyes and the flushed cheeks. An instant she faltei-ed,

then ran back down the road for help. And the Dreamer of Dreams
was alone. ..^** !=*******

Yes, his Dream was coming back; it was clearer than ever be-

fore. This time he could hear Her speak, she had never spoken be-

fore, only smiled, till now. He scarcely dared breathe tor fear She
would float away, and he would find himself in the big, lonesome

four-poster again. He felt suddenly dizzy as a cool hand stroked

his forehead and Her eyes looked down at him.

"I—didn't mean— to break my promise," he faltered, "I did

want—to be good,—so I cculd go back to Father—and my Dream-

mother, but— I got so awful loneful
"

' Ob, Tom! ?'cw (ould you leave this poor baby? If I'd only

kno^^'n. What a wicked Dream-mother I've been!"

-Ngain the vision came nearer, and this time the Real Dream-

mother gathered him close in her arms.

Blair looked all around the room. Yes, there was the same

granite pitcher and wash bowi, "suitable for a boy," and there, too,

was Father; and in the doorway mopping suspiciously red eyes on

a tea towel stood Aunt Selina.

But nearer than all the others,—and still holding him close to

her mother heart was his own Dream-Mother.



The Little Chair.
LULU HENSLEIGH.

AL IT T L E girl was making her way slowly and carefully

along a crowded tliorouglifare of New York City. In one

hand was tightly clutched a penny, tor the little girl was

hastening to the Penny Store for a loaf of bread. As she

crossed the street, she went cautiously along, winding her way in

and out among vehicles of every descriiition. But when in the cen-

ter of the street, the child stoojjed quickly, for she had dropped the

precious penny. Just at that moment a touring car was bearing

down upon her, though she was too preoccupied to notice it. Sud-

denly a huge hand struck her between her tender shoulders and

the girl was shoved ahead so that the heavy car did not pass over

her body, but her toot was caught beneath the great tire and her

little back thrown against the iron hub. The rescuer was an old

man who had seen the danger and with no second thought had

jumped toward her and thrust her aside, while he received a hard

blow on the back of the head and fell helplessly to the pavement.

Wlien the little girl next awoke, she was in the hospital. She

had several bruises; her back was hurt and her ankle broken, and

it would be several weeks before the child could leave tlie hospital,

although her injuries would not be permanent. Her name was

Gretehen Handorf; one of five small children whose widowed

mother had often heard the wolf at the door.

As for the old man who had rescued the little girl, he awoke
after several hours of unconsciousness, with no remembrance of his

past life. Nor was there any clue to his identity except a little

Bible, yellow with age, on the faded flyleaf of which were the

words: ".Jacob Krey—from your loving Mother."

It was a month or more later that the great Customs House
opened Its doors for its montlily auction of unclaimed goods. Very

early in the morning many people were gathered there. Among
them was the poor widow, Mrs. Handorf. It was nearing winter

and she had come in the hope that she might buy coats and

dresses which could be made into garments for her needy children.

As the little woman was standing by the goods about to be

sold, she noticed a small chair, an article that any one might pause

to examine. It had an upholstered cushion of red velvet and there

were peculiar carvings on the arms and rockers.

"Oh, if I could but have that chair," thought she, "for little

Gretehen when she comes home from the hospital. How proud she

would be to claim it," for a little girl of the slums seldom has many
toys or playthings.

But as soon as the Jlother thought of the joy the chair would
bring, she also thought of the money it would cost, and knew at

once that she could never afford such a luxury. But the poor

woman could not lieep her thoughts away nor refrain from often

looking at the little carved piece of furniture. Each time she de-

sired it the more. As she was taking a last look, she heard two

men talking near her.

"What wonderful carving and workmanship to put on a small

chair like that!"

"Look at that special mark on this rocker. Probably the

trade mark of the maker. How strange that it should be in this

heap!"

"O, some ininii.grant," said the first, "has left it here while

going to seek work perhaps. No one knows what becomes of halt

of these foreigners anyway."

As he spoke, the stranger turned towards Jlrs. Handorf. His

eye caught the woman's solemn expression and the desire manifest



In her raorement attracted his notice and made a deep impression

on him, so that he said:

"You are interested in the little chair?"

"I was noticing it. sir, and wishing that I might procure it

for my little girl hut I guess she needs clothing more than play-

things."

"Your little girl—is she ill?"

"Not exactly, sir, but she was hurt in an accident."

As she told the incidents relating to Gretchen's accident, the

two men expressed their sympathy and then the good woman step-

ped aside.

Over near the auctioneer stood a dark eyed, heavy set Jew.

He was bidding on the little chair. As there were few in that crowd
who had come to buy luxuries, the chair was about to be knocked

down to him, when one of the strangers spoke up and bought It.

Turning to the widow he said:

"Here is the little chair you so much desired, I have no urfe

for it myself and if it will make your little girl happy, I shall be

well repaid."

He strode away before i\Irs. Handorf could thank him for his

kindness. Her heart full of gratitude, the widow trudged homeward
with the chair hugged close to her faded dress, for to her the future

was brightened by one kind act.

It w'as several months before Gretchen was able to walk.

But by the time she was seven she could run and play. On this her

birthday, the little family were to have as the honored guest at din-

ner, the old man who, in an effort to save Gretchen. was injured by

the touring car. The family had become well acquainted with him,

tor they had often seen him when they visited Gretchen at the hos-

pital.

It was the old man's first visit to the humble home and the

children were eagerly awaiting him, for they were very fond of

"Uncle Jacob," as they had learned to call him at the hospital,

where he had been employed since his accident. Never had he re-

gained remembrance of what he had been before, hut always seemed

happy and contented, although when alone he had sometimes won-
dered about himself, and would then pick up his Bible and read the

name "Jacob Krey," which was the only link with his past life.

When the guest entered the door, the children grasped him
by the hand; the smallest he took in his arms; in spirit he became
as young as they and all were blithe and happy.

While Mrs. Handorf was putting the finishing touches to the

table, "Uncle Jacob" was teaching the children a new trick which
he had learned at the hospital. Then Gretchen, laying her hand on
bis arm, said:

"Uncle, come to see my little chair which a kind man bought

for me," and she led him over to where it was.

At the first glance, Jacob Krey started. He stepped back.

His eyes were full of wonderment. Recognition seemed almost to

glow in his countenance. What had the chair to do with him?
Something, and yet he could not think. He said nothing but stoop-

ed and turned the chair over. On one rocker was a strange marking
that caught his eye and like a flash it was all explained—the chair

was his. He examined the upholstered cushion ahd wholly unmind-

ful of those around him, he seized the red velvet in his rough hand
and tore it from the chair. The little family w'ere astonished and

stood speechless. There was something in the old man's action

which frightened tliem and they dared not interrupt. Suddenly he

took from the torn cushion, gold coins by the thousands, us it

seemed to Gretchen. To the widow and children it was indeed a

miracle. At last he pulled out a paper on which were the words:

"Jacob Krey, September 10, 1S85." He gave the paper to Mrs. Han-

dorf and asked:

"What date is it now?"

"April 12, 18S6."

"Then I have been out of the world many months."

As the coins fell through his fingers to the floor, Jacob Krey

again forgot his companions and thought only of the little fortune

which was restored to him. At last he broke the silence:

"You wonder what it is all about? This chair belonged to my I



only child who died when younger than your Gretchen here. It

was on September tenth that I finally decided to leave the Father-

land and come to America, of which 1 had heard so much, so I took

what money I had saved through long years of toil and placed it

beneath the red velvet on the cushion of my dead daughter's chair,

where I thought it would be safe, because I never expected to part

with that which at one time was almost sacred to me. Around it

lingered the memories of that little one who long ago delighted to

rock at my feet.

"When I arrived here, I left my few belongings at the Cu.s-

toms House while 1 started out to find lodgings. It was while going

along the street that 1 met your little Gretchen. Then came the

accident, as a result of which 1 was dead to the world, and when
next I awoke, it was in the hospital. But fortune has again smiled

on me. I have found faithful friends in this new land and there is

more true happiness in my heart than for many years. My good

woman, you and your children shall have what is mine. We shall

all share it equally, for had it not been for you, I should never have

regained my treasure."

Jacob Krey has long since gone to his reward. Little

Gretchen is a woman now with a family of her own. Among her

most priceless treasures is the little carved chair around which

clings the memory of him who rescued her.
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Miss Faith Hawk wrote the short story for A. B. L. this year.

This is her first year in college but she has already shown herself

very skillful in the art of wa-iting. Her stories are marked by their

originality and simple attractiveness.

A. B. L.

ALETHEORIAN

CONTESTANTS.

Short Story.

Miss Lulu Hensleigh, Aletheorian's short story contestant,

has proven an active worlter in her society during the two years she
has been in school. Her short stories are interesting and her deliv-

ery excellent.



Aletheorian's essayist, Miss Eunice Parr, has sliown herself

very able along literary lines. She is a pleasing writer and prom-

ises much for the remaining two years of her college course.

A. B. L.

ALETHEORIAN

CONTESTANTS.

Essay.

Miss Mary Cooper, A. B. L.'s essayist, has shown much literary

genius since she entered Monmouth. She is a member of the

Sophomore class. Her polished literary style and her forceful de-

livery have made her valuable on the contest platform.



Miss Ellen Henry, orator for Aletheorian, proved her merit

in this capacity. Her production was a worthy one, and her stage

presence easy, yet direct. Miss Henry is a Sophomore; we may

expect much from her during the remainder of her course.

A, B. L

ALETHEORIAN

CONTESTANTS.

Oration.

Miss Mary Lord represented A. B. L. in oration. Her thought

was clear and her delivery forceful. Last year she was the contest

declaimer for her society, and this spring she accompanied the Glee

Club as reader. She is a member of this year's graduating class.



Miss Lena Ogden represented A. B. L. in debate this year.

Her tlaots are clear and logical and her delivery is marked by its

directness. She is a member of the Y. W. Cabinet and of the Soph-

omore class.

A. B. L.

ALETHEORIAN

CONTESTANTS.

Debate.

Miss Verna Henderson debated tor Aletheorian this year.

She has a striking literary style and a very pleasing and forceful

delivery. Miss Henderson is a Sophomore.



Miss Bernice Gilmore proved her ability as a declaimer in lier

contest for Aletheorian this spring. She interprets her characters

v.'ell and handles them easily and etfectively. She is a member of

the Freshman class.

te^J
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A. B. L.

ALETHEORIAN

CONTESTANTS.

Declamation.

A. B. L.'s declaimer, Miss Georgia McVey, portrays child-life

in an attractive, realistic manner. She has a charming personality

and is a leading worker in her society. Miss McVey is a Sophomore.
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A. B. L. Juniors and Seniors.

Back Row—Florence Duncan, Myrl Hughes, Nancy Hutchinson, Stella McClanahan, Lois McMichael, Hazel Pierce, Lois Barnes.

Third Ron—Beulah St. Clair, Maude Megchelsen, Gertrude Kaufman, Dorothy Austin, Gertrude Fletcher. Martha Wilson. .-Vdah Milligan.

Second Row—Ethel Gabby, Harriet St. Clair, Gail White, Myrtle Brown, Ruth Fraser.

Front Row—Mary French, Helen Hartsock, Lillian Blayney, Marguerite Rhodes, Eleanor Welch, Mary Belle Jamieson, JIary McCoy.

Other Members—Blanche Brewer, Mary Ijord.



A. B. L. Sophomores and Freshmen.

i&m

Back Row—La Rue Zinzow, Jean McCrory, Margaret Bailey, Estelle Jeffrey, Inez Thornton, Georgia McVey, Mary Gibson. Grace Nash

Third Row—Eva Carnahan, Sadie Megchelson, Agnes Galloway Lela McAfee, Evelyn Campbell, Mary Logan.

Second Row—Dora McFarland, Jessie Joiner, Lena Terry, Cora Davidson, Ijucile Miller, Hazel Stewart, Grace Martin.

Front Row—Mildred McLaughlin, Fern Lanphere, Lena Ogden, Mary Cooper, Alberta Wells, Clara Hardin, Eva Dunbar.

Other Members—Florence Vaughn, Faith Hawk. Miriam Dougherty.
l^mi



Aletheorian.

Back Row—Ellen Henry, Katharine Miller, Bessie MeCiiin, Anna Lilja, Riitli Warnock, Lora Maynard, Evelyn iMcCain.

Third Row—Edna Hasting.s, Elizabeth White, Marie .loel, Eunice l-'arr, Alma .lohnston. Myrtle Hastings, Bernice Gilmore.

Second Row— Lulu Orr, Katharine Weed, Mabel McElwain, Lulu Buclianan, Lulu Hensleigb, Esther Craig, Ruth Lanphere, Jane Ramsey.
Front Row—Alta French, Anna Parr, Lucille Warnock, Edna Munlord, Clara Kongable, Georgia Miller. Verna Henderson, Len i Glass.

Other .Members—Stella Gilmore.



Philadelphian Literary Society.

Back Row—George Campbell, Carl Stewart, Hugh McQuiston, Dales Buchanan, Fred Stevens, Glenn McGrew, Innes Gardiner, Carl Per-

son, Dean McKee, Harper Warnock.

Third Row—Leon Henderson, Raymond Smiley, Frank Stewart, Marion McQuiston, Ralph Stine, Ralph Bailey, Warren Porter, Gordon
Marsh, .John McBane, Hugh Milne, Robert Getty,

Second Row—Alfred Montgomery, Harry Fackler, Hugh Montgomery, Cassius McKnight, Harvey Baird, Lawrence Teare, Otto Self,

Robert Teare, Robert Riddell.

Front Row—Frank Torrence, Harold McConnell, Henry Eddy, Harry Gibson, Thos. White, Clyde Sykes, John Meloy, Paul McCrerey,

Chas. .1. Beck, Roy Denniston.

Other Members—Clarence Gibb, William Wasson, Samuel Foster.



Eccritean Literary Society.
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Back Row—Chauncey Sherrick, Roy Pierce, Clinton Humbert, Robert McBride. \Vm. MeCulloiigli, Howard Martin, Bryant Braiden, John

Kritzer, Dean Whiteman, Harry Gillis, Harold Senseman, Wilmer Graliam.

Third Row—.Jas. McCoy, Malcolm Schulz, ,Tas. Burkholder, Wilfred Matson, Clark Wartield, David McJlichael. Bruce Brady, Robert

Cunningham, Robert Ross, Henry Hastings, Howard Beard.

Second Row—Harvey Matthews, .John Simpson, Carroll French, Rolla Mudd, Clarence Barnes, Wm. L. McCulloch. Glenn Neilson. Albert

Bell, Russell Wagner, Howard Stewart, Ralph McLaughlin.

Front—Glenn Ebersole, .John Acheson, Robert Graham, Ralph White, Arnott Wylie, Bert Chapel, Max Foster, Orville Britton. Bruce

Henderson, De Witt Cleland. .las. Curry.

Other Members—Harold White, Sam Curry, Howard Buchanan, Richard Bigger, Ralph McBride, William King. Claude Patterson. Wal-

ter Schrenk, A. L. Beall, Floyd McKenzle, Hoy McKlhinney, Scott Fiudley, Ervin Powell, Robert Nichol.
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Res Ludorum





Athletic Board.

T. H. McMICHAEL.
WALTER SCHRENK.
RALPH L. BAILEY.
IVORY QUINBY.
C, E. PATTON.
RUSSELL M. STORY.

Team Captains.

BASE BALL-
CLIFF HAMILTON, 1912.

JAMES CURRY, 1913.

TRACK-
SCOTT FINDLEY, 1912.

DE WITT CLELAND, 1913,

FOOTBALL-
HERBERT MEGCHELSEN, 1912.

BASKET BALL-
MALCOLM SCHULZ, 1913.

COACH w. w. McMillan.



CLIFF HAMILTON, Captian

Base Ball Review for 1912.

Conference Cliampions, Uil2, is the title by wliicli .Monmoutli

College base ball team will be l<nown in the future, and as such they

are entitled to a word of praise beyond the ordinary, not alone be-

cause they have played excellent ball, but because of the personal

characteristics of the twelve men who have had a share in honor.

Taken as a whole, the team won because of its pitchers and

because of its fielding. At the bat they were not as strong as the

most of their opponents, but each man could be depended on to

deliver his hits at the proper time to do the most good.

The individual work of each man was of high standard.

Hamilton, Nottleman and McMillan will be missed this year, as

they graduated in the class of 1912. With the remainder of the

squad back this year we can hope for another Championship Team.

Base Ball Record of the Season 1912.

April 23—Monmouth, 9;

April 26—Monmouth, 3;

April 30—Monmouth, 8;

May 3—Monmouth, 1

;

May 5—Monmouth, 8;

Par.sons, ?>.

Lake Forest, 1.

Lombard, 3.

Armour, 4.

Lake Forest, 2.

Armour, 0.

Lombard, 2.

Knox, 5.

Iowa Wesleyan, 0.

Knox, 0.

Parsons, 1.

June 1—Monmouth, 1; Iowa Wesleyan, 2.

Monmouth—Total scores, 54; Opponents, total scores,

May 10—Monmouth,
May 14—Monmouth,
May IS—Monmouth,
May 21—Monmouth,

May 30—Monmouth.
May 21—Monmouth,



The Conference Championship Team, 1912.

Lawrence Tricket, William Wasson, Cliff Hamilton, Captain, Walter Schrenk,

Substitute. Pitcher. First Base. Pitcher.

James Curry, Harold Nevin, Charles McMillan, Clinton Erwin,

Third Base. Right Field. Shortstop. Second Base.

Rudolph Nottleman, Prank Torrence.

Lett Field. Center Field.

Robert Buckley, W. W. McMillan,
Catcher. Coach.



COACH DAVIS

CAPTAIN FINDLEY.
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THE 1912 SQUAD



Track and Base Ball Outlook, 1913

-Moiiinouth has won her first two base ball games of the sea-

son and promises to have a successful team in spite of the fact that

the team lost heavily by graduation of its members last year. We
have our old standby, Sclirenk. to depend on and Wasson was pre-

vailed upon to return to school late in the year, so that Monmouth
cannot ask tor more in the way of pitchers. With Curry, Torrence

and Buckley of last year's team to back them up, and with the

promising material that has been trying out tor the team, there is

no reason why JMonmouth should not have a team that she can be

proud of. Coach McMillan made a championship team last year

and he will make a team this year that will give the other schools

in the Conference a run for that position.

In track, Piofessor Davis has been doing the coaching. Pro-

fessor Davis has had plenty of experience in track work and is a

good booster. He has been getting the fellows out and to work and

is working up some very good material. One weakness this year

will be in the distance runs. The shorter runs and sprints will be

our strongest points, with Cleland, Henderson and Denniston as

the principal entrants.

This season should be a successful one, both in track and base

ball. It can hardly be expected that either team will be utterly in-

vincible this year, tor there is a considerable proportion of new
material in each team, but it is reasonable to expect a season above
the average.

THE NINETEEN TWELVE SQUAD.

Scott Findley, Captain—Dashes.

De Witt Cleland (Captain-elect)—440, 880.

Roy Denniston—220 Hurdles, 220, 100.

Clarence Gibb— Mile, Pole Vault.

Vincent Becket—Mile, Two Mile.

Carl Stewart—Shot, Discus.

Milton Griscel—Dashes.

Wm. Benson—440, 880.

Wm. Morrison—Shot, Discus, Mile.

Dufheld Swan—High .Jump.

Harold McNeil—Dashes, Pole Vault.

MONMOUTH TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS,

•50 yard dash—Time, :05 2-5—Norwood, 1906.

100 yard dash—Time, :10 1-5—Nixon, 1907.

220 yard dash—Time, ;22 4-5—Norwood, 1905.

440 yard dash—Time, ;53 3-5—Gordon, 1908.

880 yard run—Time, 2:04 4-5— Gordon, 1906.

Mile run—Time, 4:45—Hartsock, 1910.

120 yard high hurdles—Time, :17 1-.5—Stevenson, 1906.

220 yard low hurdles—Time, :26 1-5—Smith, 1907.

High jump—Hei.ght, 5 feet IIV^ inches—Nixon, 1906.

Broad jump—Distance, 21 feet 51-2 inches—McClanahan, 1908.

Pole Vault—Height, 11 feet 1/2 inch—Smith, 1908.

Shot put—Distance, 39 feet 5 inches-Plcken, 1906.

Hammer throw'—Distance, 123 feet 4 inches—Picken, 1907.

Discus throw—Distance, 110 feet 7 inches— Picken, 1907.

CONFERENCE MEET, 1912.

Lake Forest, 19. .'Monmouth, 5.

Beloit, 41. Armour, 5 2-3.

Knox, 53 2-3.

DUAL MEETS OF 1912.

Monmouth, 50%; William and Vashti, 65i,4-

Monmouth, 27; Knox, 90.

SCHEDULE FOR 1913.

May 17—Knox at Monmouth.

May 24—Conference Meet at Lake Forest.



Dean McKee,
Lett Guard.

Herbert Megclielson,

Center (Captain).

Leon Henderson.
Guard.

Roy Dennlston,
Right End.

Robert JIcBride,

Lett Tackle.

Football Review

Kelly,

Left End.

The 1912 football season was marked by an unusual amount

of spirit and enthusiasm. Altlio the team met opponents of univer-

sity caliber and succeeded in winning only a small percentage of

its games, yet it was supported with that true loyalty which is al-

ways wanted but rarely seen. The team itself fought from start to

finish, feared no odds, and gave the best it had.

Only three "M" men reported at the opening of the season

Ralph White,
Full Back.

Robert Graham,
Quarter Back.

George Campbell,
Left Halt Back.

tor practice, and around this small nucleus the coach was compelled

to build his machine from last year's second team and from new
material. The first game was played October 1 with the local high

school, and resulted in a victory for the college, 18-0. One week
later Lombard was defeated on the home field by the score of 20-0.

The game was spectacular thruout and was marked by a fighting

spirit which brightened the prospects for a winning team. Camp-

Drue Rankin,
Right Halt Back.

Bryant Braiden,

Right Tackle.

Ralph JIcBride,

Right Guard.
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Football Review.

I Continucil

)

bell and Rankin did the starring, the former with his cross-bucks,

and the latter with his stellar open field running.

The next game was with Millikin University of Decatur, 111.

Monmouth outplayed them in every stage of the game and at the

close of the fourth quarter it looked as tho a second victory would

be ours with a score of 15 to 9. But while the officials were disputing

over the amount of time yet to play, Millikin made a sensational

forward pass, and put the ball over for a touchdown, .\fter kicking

goal, Millikin was declared the winner by one point, 16 to 15.

On the following Friday, with the team in the poorest condi-

tion of the season. Parsons College was met at Fairfield, Iowa. The
loss of two of the best players was keenly felt. Robert JIcBride,

the star tackle, was out of the game with a sprained ankle, and
Graham, the plucky quarter, with a broken shoulder. Our "jinx"

was again the forward pass, tor Parsons made the only score of the

game by tlie air route.

The next week was spent by the student body and team in

preparing for the strong William and Vashti squad. The enthus-

iasm created during that week inspired the men with confidence,

and they were determined to do their best. During the first half of

the game Monmouth held their heavier opponents almost equally,

but in the last two quarters weight and experience told, and the

Aledo team was able to run up a score of several touchdowns.

The following two weeks saw the coach putting in his best

efforts to round the team into first-class shape for the big game of

the season. On November 9, Monmouth met Knox on Willard Field

in one of the most sensational games ever seen on the Knox grid-

iron. Monmouth was outweighed, but made up in speed and aggres-

siveness what it lacked in weight. The final score was 14 to 13.

Knox taking the big end. Each team made two touchdowns, but

Knox kicked one more goal than .Monmouth, thus taking the lead

by one point. Kelly was the bright star of the game for Monmouth.

Time and again, with good interference, and with his great speed,

he evaded the opposing ends, and advanced the ball into Knox terri-

tory, thus putting us within striking distance of their goal.

The last two games were played w-ith Lake Forest and Beloit,

the former at Lake Forest, and the latter on the home field. Both

teams proved to be our superiors in weight and experience. Lake

Forest winning 26-0 and Beloit 20-0. The game with Kennedy's

men on November 16 was played on a muddy field, and thus the

lighter Monmouth eleven was unable to do its best, needing a fast

gridiron to get up the speed which it depended upon. Beloit con-





fidently expected, because of comparative scores, to obtain a de-

cisive victory. But after tlie plucky tiglit put up by Monmouth tliey

"Were satisfied with three touclidowns.

Basket Ball Review.

SCHEDULE FOR 1912.

Sept. 24—Monmouth H. S. at .Monmouth.

Oct. 5—Lombard at Monmouth.
Oct. 12—Millikin at Monmouth.
Oct. IS—Parsons at Fairfield. Iowa.

Oct. 26—William and Vashti at .Monmouth.
Nov. 9—Knox at Galesburg.

November 16—Lake Forest at Lake Forest.

November 23—Beloit at Monmouth.

LITTLE FIVE TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS.

100 yard dash—Time, :10 1-5, Martin, Beloit.

220 yard dash—Time, :22 2-5, Martin, Beloit.

440 yard dash—Time, :51 3-5, Yates, Knox.
880 yard run—Time, 2:02, Yates, Knox.

Mile run—Time, 4:41, Davis, Lake Forest.

Two mile run—Time, 10:47 3-5, Davis, Lake Forest.

120 yard hurdes—Time, :15 4-5, Miller, Knox.
220 yard hurdles—Time, :25, Miller, Knox.
High jump—Height, 5 feet 7% inches, Larsen, Knox.
Pole vault—Height, 10 feet 4 inches. Brink, Collins, Beloit.

Discus throw—Distance, 113 feet 2 inches, Dahlgren, Beloit.

Hammer throw—Distance, 123 feet 5 inches, Dahlgren, Beloit.

Shot put—Distance, 38 feet 5% inches, Gebhardt, Knox.
Broad jump—Distance, 20 feet 9 inches. Barton, Knox.

The 1913 basket ball season closed with a

record of five victories and six defeats. Of the

eleven games played, seven were with members
of the Conference, and in two of the seven Mon-
mouth was victorious, Knox suffering defeat in

both games with us. The fact that we routed

Knox on her own floor sends somewhat of a

cheer to what otherwise would have been a med-
iocre season.

Schulz was the onlj' man to report from
last year's squad, making it necessary to choose
the other members of the team from new men.
Of these, Rankin, McMichael, H. White, R.

White, Bailey. Curry and McConnell appeared
the most likely. The greatest handicap to the

new men was their lack of weight when compar-

ed with other teams of the Conference. Weight
is a natural asset under the present rules.

The season opened with Lake Forest, on

the home floor. The game was marked by fast.

open play, but it was plain to be seen that the

visiting team had the edge on us. Their team
v.ork, coupled with accurate basket shooting, was the feature of the

game. "Too much Dunsmore" spelled our defeat.

The next week Lombard and Knox were both met and defeat-

ed, the former at Galesburg and the latter at Monmouth. Lombard's
small floor prevented any open play, and kept the score down to

39-13. The Knox game was closer and was marked by fast, clean

basket ball. Monmouth was ahead at half time and at the end of

the game led by eight points, 34-26. The series with Parsons re-
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suited in a game apiece, each team winning on its liome floor.

Monmouth had the better of the argument, however, for it won
47-19, whereas the best Parsons could do was 26-22.

The most important game of the season was with Knox, at

Galesburg. For the first time in years, the locals were able to win

from their old rivals on the Knox floor. The score was close thru-

out, with Monmouth leading most of the time. The features of the

game were H. White's guarding of Prince, the star Knox forward,

and the basket shooting and aggressive playing of Schulz and R.

White. The final score was 21-17.

The remainder of the games were with Conference teams, all

of which resulted in defeats for the locals. One reason for this was
the hard Chicago trip, on which three games were played. Schulz
was injured in the Armour game and thus was unable to meet Be-

loit. The season closed at Lake Forest, the score being practically

the same as it had been in the first game with this team.

BASKET BALL RESULTS, 1913,

Monmouth, 39; Lombard, 14.

Monmouth, 33; Knox, 26.

Monmouth Seconds, 38: Knox Seconds, 40.

Monmouth, 19; Lake Forest, 44.

Monmouth, 5.5; Lombard, IS.

Monmouth, 42, Parsons, 19.

Monmouth, 22; Parsons, 26.

Monmouth, 21 ; Knox, 17.

Monmouth, 13; Armour, 42.

Monmouth, 19; Armour, 44.

Monmouth, 6; Beloit, 39.

Monmouth, 16; Lake Forest, 39.

BASKET BALL LINE-UP.

Malcolm Schulz, Captain,
Center, Forward.

Ralph L. Bailey,

Lett Forward, Center.

#

Ralph White,
Right Forward.

David McMichael,
Right Guard.

Harold White,
Left Guard. #
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Winners of the "M"

FOOT BALL. BASE BALL.

Megclielsen, '14.

McKee, '13.

Henderson, '14.

Denniston, '15.

McBride, '13.

Kelly, '16.

White, '15.

Graham, '15.

Campbell, '14.

Rankin, '16.

Braiden, '15.

JIcBride, '16.

Hamilton, '12.

Schrenk, '15.

Wasson, '14.

Buckley, '14.

Erwin, '14.

llcJIillan, '12.

Curry, '13.

Nottleman, '12.

Torrence, '13.

Nevin, '13.

BASKET BALL. TRACK.

Schuiz, '15.

Bailey, '14.

White, '15.

McMichael, '16.

White, '13.

Cleland, '14.

Findley, '13.

Beckett, '14.
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OFFICERS
First Semester.

President— Marguerite Rhodes.

Vice President—Nancy Hutchinson.

Secretary—Lena Glass.

Second Semester.

President—Chauncey Sherrick.

Vice President—Nancy Hutchinson.

Secretary—S. Curry.
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Class History.

Class Colors—Orange and Black.

/^ LASS OF 1913 boasts of much and she has little of which

II to be ashamed. Peacefulness has marked her career but

^^^ with her. the days of peace have been days of fruitfulness.

In scholarship she has not lacked; her athletes have rep-

resented her well; on the platform she has been well represented;

and her dramatics, her music, her social life have been matters of

comment. There has been nothing to mar her name. Her emblem
has been peace, and her labors have been crowned with laurels.

But her day has come to leave the institution she loves and

she must go out to tap the secrets of the future. Four years of col-

lege life seem but a week but for what they have meant we have

no expression. They have been years full of joys and pleasures,

tempered with heartaches and disappointments; years ever to be

remembered for their new inspirations, new ideals, new hopes, new"

fears, new loves. It is hard to bring them to an end but there

comes a new call and the Class of 1913 must hurry on.
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LOIS ELEAXOR BARNES, Monmouth.
Graduated Monmouth H. S., '09. Entered Monmouth
College 'P9. A. B. L. Major Math. A. B. L. Diploma
Pres, A. B. L. Debater, 1912. Pres. Woman's Council.

Maid of Honor May Party, 1912. Class President,

1912. 191.3 Ravelings Staff. Library prize, 1912. Sen-

ior C'rss Play.

.JAMES CURRY, Marissa, 111.

Graduated Marissa H. S., '09. Entered M. C. '09. Jun-

ior Class Play. 1912. Ass't. Bus. Mgr. Oracle. 1913

Ravelings Staff. Senior Class Pla-. Captain Base
Ball Team, 1913. Eccritean Pres. BiEket Ball.

FLORENCE DUNCAN, Keota, Iowa
Mathematics. Shannon City H. S. '07. Entered M. C,

'07, A. B, L, Y. W. Cabinet, '11-12. Joint Committee,
'12. 1913 Ravelings Staff.

CARL E. PERSON,
English. Entered Monmouth '06.

Pol. Speech Contest. '09.

Moline, 111.

Philo, P'.iilo Pres.

MAUDE MEGCHELSEN, Montrose, Iowa.

Major History. Keokuk H. S. Entered M. C. '09. A.

B. L. A. B. L. Pres. A. B. L. Short Story Contestant.

Y. W Cabinet, 1911-12. First prize Waid Biographi'.'al

Contest. Senior Play. Ravelings Staff.

i0M



LUC'ILE WARXOCK. Little York. 111.

Prep. Western Woman's College, '07-'ufl. Entered Wes-

tern Woman's College, '08, Jacksonville, 111. Penn

College, Oskaloosa, Iowa, '10-'12. Entered Monmouth
'12. Aletheorian.

HUGH McQUISTON, ' Monmouth, 111.

Science. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. Philo.

Ass't Bus. Mgr. 1913 Ravelings. Philo Prea. Library

prize. '11-'12. Joint Committee, 'lO-'ll.

MYRL HUGHES, Monmouth, 111.

Latin. M. H. S. 'OS. Entered M. C. '08. A. B. L. Class

Pres., '08. Junior Class Play, '12. Graduated M. C.

Conservatory, '12. 1913 Ravelings Staff.

HUGH M. MILNE. Monmouth. 111.

Science. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. Philo.

Philo diploma President. Vice President 111. Inter- -

collegiate Oratorical Association '11-'12. Delegate to

Interstate Oratorical Contest. .'Assistant Business

Manager Oracle. Elliot Oration Contest. Junior

play.

LILLIAN BLAYNEY. Monmouth, 111.

History. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. A. B. L., Y.

W. Cabinet 'Il-'IE. 1913 Ravelings staff. President

History Club. Joint Committee '12.
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NANCY HUTCHINSON, Biggsville, 111.

English. Biggsville H. S. '08. Entered M. C. 'US. A.

B. L. Oracle Staff, '10-'11-'12. Ass't. Editor 191^

Ravelings. Maid of Honor May Party, 1911. Pres.

Woman's Council, 1912. Senior Class Play.

CHAUNCEY SHERRICK, Monmouth. 111.

Science. M. H. S, '08. Eccritean. Bus. Mgr. Oracle,

'11-'12. Athletic Board, '12-'13. Ass't. In Chem. Lab.

Senior Class Pres. 1912 Ravelings Staff. Senioi

Class Play.

MARTHA WILLSON, College Corner, Ohio.

Math. C. C. H. S. '08. Miami 'D. '0S-'09-'10. Entered
M. C. '10, A. B. L. .lunior Play.

FRANK TORRENCB, Monmouth, 111.

Math. Dexter (lowai H. S. '07, Entered M. C. '08.

Phllo. Base Ball "M" '09-'ll-'12-'13, Philo Pres. Junior

Play. Senior Play.

GERTRUDE E. KAUFFMAN, Valley Falls, Kan.

Latin. V. F. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. A. B. L.

Student Council. '11-'12. Ass't Ed. 1913 Ravelings.

Senior Class Play.



BLANCHE BREWER, Monmouth, 111.

English. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. A. B. L.

Junior Class Play. Bible Rendition prize. '12. 1913

Ravelings Staff.

HARRIKT ST. CLAIR,
History. Vinton H. S. '09.

L. 1913 Ravelings Staff.

.Monmouth, 111.

Entered M. C. '09. A. B.

ROBERT lIcBRIDE, • Monmouth. 111.

Latin. Entered M. C. Fresh. Pres. Eccritean. Ec-

eritean Pres. Foot Ball "M" '09-'10-'ll-'12. Track

"M" 1911. 1913 Ravelings Editor-in-Chief. Lecture

Course Committee, '12-'13.

JOHN SCOTT FINDLEY, Gibson, Iowa.

Science. Eccritean. Eccritean Pres. Track Captain

1912. Mgr. Junior Class Play, '12. Member Athletic

Board, '12-'13. Y. M. A". -Pres. '12. 1913 Ravelings

Staff.

BEULAH ST. CLAIR, Monmouth, 111.

English. Vinton H. S. 'OS. Entered M. C. '08. A. B.

L. Manager May Party, '12. Waid Debate. 1912

Ravelings Staff.
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ALTA FRENCH,
English. G. H. S.

Aletheorian Pres.

Volunteer Band.

Goldtield, Iowa.

OS. Entered JI. C. '08. Aletheorian.

Aletheorian Orator '12. Student

LULU BUCHANAN, Monmouth, 111.

English. M. H. S. '08. Entered M. C. '09. Aletheo-

rian. Pres. Aletheorian. Y. W. Cabinet. Bible Ren-

dition Contest prize.

FRED STEVENS, - South Haven, Mich.

Greek. Entered M. C. '07. Philo. Philo Pres. .Joint

Committee. Fresh. Dec. Contest. V. Pres. Forensic

League. McKinnon Debate. Lecture Course Com-
mittee.

WM. DEAN McKEE, Winterset, Iowa.

Science. W. H. S. Entered M. C. Philo. Ass't.

in Biol. Lab. Football M. '12. Philo Pres. Y. M. Cab-

inet, '12,

MARGUERITE RHODES, Monmouth, 111.

Latin. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. A. B. L. A.

B. L. Pres. Junior Play. Senior Play. 1913 Ravelings

Staff. Pres. Senior Class. Member Student Council,

•11-'12.
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:ary jicCoy,

Latin. I. H. S. '08.

lege. A. B. L. A.

'12. Senior Class

Entered M.

B. L. Orator,

Play.

Indianola, Iowa.

C. 'OS. Simpson Col-

,
'12. Y. W. Cabinet,

CLARENCE P.

Greek. B. H.

Pres. Senior

GIBB,

S. '09.

Play.

Entered M. C.

Track Team.

Biggsville, 111.

U9. Philo. Philo

Gospel Team.

EDNA MUNFORD, College Springs, Iowa.

English. Amity College '07-'0S. Entered M. C. '10.

Aletheorian. Aletheorian Pres. Ass't. Librarian. T.

W. Cabinet.

HAROLD WHITE, Monmouth. 111.

Science. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. Eccritean.

Eccritean Pres. Sophomore Pres. Bus. ^Igr. Oracle.

Class Orator. Junior Play. Senior Play. Basket

Ball 11. Intercollegiate Peace Orator, '13.

LENA GLASS, -Monmouth, 111.

Math. M. H. S. '08. Entered M. C. '09. Aletheorian.

Aletheorian Diploma Pres. '11. Aletheorian Debater,

'11. Aletheorian Essayist '13. Y. W. Cabinet.
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MARY LOUISE LORD, Monmouth, III.

Latin. JI. H. S. 'OS. Entered M. C. '09. Wells College

'lO-'ll. A. B. L. A. B. L. Declaimer, '12. A. B. L.

Orator, '13. 1913 Ravelings Staff. Glee Club Reader
'13. Pres. German Club, '13. Library prize, '12. Sen-

ior Class Play.

SAMUEL CURRY, Marissa, 111.

History. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. Mgr. .Jun-

ior Class Play. Eccritean, Bus. Mgr. 1913 Ravelings.

Class Pres. Y. M. Cabinet. Eccritean Pres. Junior

Class Play. Senior Play. Glee Club.

MARY BELLE JAMIBSON,
Mathematics. Loveland H. S. '08.

Western College '11-'12. A. B. L.

'11. Waid Debate, '12.

Rushville, Ina.

Entered M. C. '09.

Y. W. Cabinet '10-

GLENN EBERSOLE, Monmouth, 111.

Science. M. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. Eccritean.

Oracle Staff. Track M. '11. 1913 Ravelings Staff.

Junior Play Mgr. Senior Play.

LOIS McMICHAEl^VINCENT, Washington, Pa.

English. Men. H. S. '09. Entered M. C. '09. A. B. L.

A. B. L. Pres. '12. A. B. L. Declaimer 'U. Glee Club

Reader '10. Y. W. Cabinet 'lO-'ll. Junior Class Play.

English Ass't. '10-'11-'12.



JOHX J. KRITZER, Hoseville, 111.

Graduate in Oratory. Candidate for A. B. Sociology

Major. R. H. S. '09. Entered Monmouth '09. Ec-

critean. Student Body Pres. '12-'13. Pres. Forensic

League. Eccritean Pres. Editor-in-Chief Oracle '12-

'13. Ass't. Ed. Oracle '11-'12. Eccritean Fresh. Dec.

Contest. Eccritean Peanut Toastmaster. Eccritean

Declaimer '11, Orator '12, Debater '13. Leader Knox
Soph. Debate. Wm. J. Debate '12-'13. McKee-Nevin

Debate '11-'12. Senior Play.

GERTRUDE FLETCHER, Roseville, 111.

Conservatory Graduate in Piano. R. T. H. S. 'OS. En-

tered M. C. Conservatory '08. A. B. L.

CAMPBELL BAILEY,
Greek. Entered Monmouth 'ill

Treasurer. Y. M. Cabinet.

Monmouth, 111.

Eccritean. Eccritean

DOROTHY AUSTIN, Monmouth, 111.

Conservatory Graduate in Voice. M. H. S. '09. Enter-

ed M. C. '09. A. B. L. Y. W. Cabinet 'lO-'ll. T. W.
President '11-'12. Soloist for Orchestra.

GEORGE NICHOL, Little York, 111.

Conservatory Graduate in Piano. Entered Monmouth
College and Conservatory '08, Graduated in Pipe

Organ '11. Philo.



Class Colors—Purple and White,

Class Flower—Violets.

OFFICERS, 1912-13.

First Semester.

President—Helen Hartsock.

Vice President—George Campbell.

Secretary—Leon Henderson.

Second Semester.

President—Ethel Gabby.

Vice President—Gail White.

Secretary—Ralph McLaughlin.
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Junior Class History.

^^ HE CLASS OF 1914 is a class with a history. She began

^^^ making liistory by winning tlie pole scrap from the Sopho-

mores and then by a series of escapades in which the

president of the Sophomore class and many of her own
members were involved. One of the most exciting February 22d

banquets of history has been associated with her name and a world-

v.ide reputation has fallen to her lot. But now that she has con-

tributed so nobly to the annals of history she has settled down and

turned her hand to more fruitful tasks. Into every avenue of stu-

dent activities she has sent successful leaders and in this book she

submits to the world one of the products of her labor, which she

hopes will serve to add to her glory.



t^-:

THE 1914 RAVELINaS BOARD.
JOHN E. SIMPSON. Washiugton, Iowa, Ass't Bus. Mgr.—"Pretty, pompous, prim and gay and up above they say, he's getting bigger

every day."

RALPH L. BAILEY, Springfield. Ohio. Bus. .VIgr.
—"A malady preys upon ray heart that medicine cannot

reach—invisible but cureless.'

STELLA :,:cCLANAHAN, Greeley, Colorado, Edi or.—"She's not so very lit-

tle and her heart is just as big. She's industrious and s udous and nctliing cf a rrig. Of kindness and good humor she has an ample

store. When you grow to know her better, you love her more and more."

JOHN W. MELOY. Hoopeston, 111., Editor.—"I'm

nought but a stranger here. Heaven's my home.''

ROBERT C. ROSS, Mon-
mouth, 111.. Ass't. Bus. Mgr.—"Life is a curious concatention of categorical coincidence."



JUNIOR CLASS PLAY.

BRUCE HENDERSON, Millers Ferry, Ala.
—"His head was full of music, (?) his soul was full of hope, he will leave his earthly trou-

bles by stretching hemp and rope."

HELEN HARTSOCK, Dayton, Ohio.
—

"I'll not willingly offend nor be easily offended. What's amiss I'll

try to mend, and endure what can't be mended."

CLARENCE BARNES, Viola, 111.
—"Altho surely not a coon, his melodies will charm

the moon. It's hard to tell just where he goeth. It's likely where the hot wind bloweth."

ELEANOR WELCH, iMlnden Neb.--"Short and blonde and conde-

scending, always mimicking and mocking, the sentence given not so shocking. She's doomed to everlasting talking."

DE WITT CLELAND, Chicago, 111.—Gabriel

blew upon his horn. Mr. Cleland was there. "If you just had an 'aermohorne,' " he said. "You'd saved a whole lot of air."

GEORGIA MILLER,
Clearfield, Iowa.—"This life is all a fleeting show and soon gr:m death will jerk us. So let's all be happy while we go and all enjoy the

circus."



PAUL R. ilfCKEKY. Greele,\ , i,'olo.— From the land where sugar beets grow." "We import more tombstones than any other state in

the Union."

ADAH MILLIGAN, Monmouth, 111.
—"Yet she being coy would not believe that they did love her so.

HARRY' GILLIS, Garnett, Kansas, Business .Manager.—"When once his mind was set

—well—her name was Maude."

Le ROY PIERCE, Morning Sun, Iowa, Ass't. Bus. Mgr.—"He s in

joke half the time when he seems to be sternest. When he seems to be joking be sure he's in earnest."

ident.
—"Few hearts like hers with virtue warmed, few hearts with knowledge so informed.

Arkansas City, Kan.—"His name is registered on the roll of to-be-appreciated."

ETHEL GABBY, Little York, 111., Class Pres-

RALPH MCLAUGHLIN,



CHAS. E. BECK, Pinckneyville, 111,
—"So serious, solemn and sad, never known to do anything bad,"

RUTH WARNOCK, llonmoutli. 111.—"If ot£ her dignity she should be, the end of earth you'd like to see."

WILLIAM L, Mcculloch, Chula Vista, Cal.—"When he visited on earth his pale

and solemn manner won for liim the name of preacher."

hold, he makes his college days enjoyable as well as profitable."

quiet place and plenty to do and I am content."

Monmouth, 111.
—"There is no loie like the pain of being loved and lovin

ALFRED MONTGOMERY, Ewing, Neb.—"A gentleman not cver-

ANNA PARR, Monmouth, 111.—"Give me a

LEON HENDE R S O N,
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DEAN WHITEMAN, Biggsville, 111.— "I have neither wit nor words, 1 only speak right on."

RUTH FRASER, Cleveland, Ohio.—"A full, rich nature, free to trust, truthful and almost sternly just, im-

pulsive, earnest, prompt to act and makes her generous thot a tact."

strong and hale and steady."

she says but little (so 'tis said)."

HARVEY BAIRD, Portage, Wis.—"His hair was red, his motto ready, his life both

-MYRTLE BROWN, Cutler, 111.—"Her face with gladness overspread.

GEORGE CAIIPBELL, Newton. lowa.-

"Manners so smooth and polished, never known to swear they say. We'll all know where to find him on the resurrection day."

MARIE WHERRY, W3'-

oming, Iowa.—"Like a pond, still but deep.'



CLYDE SYKES. Moumoutli, 111.— On earth lie's strong on chemistry; np there he tries to analyze the golden streets of the new city."

GAIL WHITE, Marissa, 111.
—"For it she will she will, and you may depend on't, and it she won't, she

won't and that's the end on't."

and wife and child."

ancient lore."

A. L. BEAL, Media, 111.
—"In looks he's meek. In speech he's mild. He thinks of home

HAZEL PIERCE, Morning Snn, Iowa.
—"Yet I borrow in part from

WILLIAM A. McCONNELEE, Monmouth,

111.
—"You can't tell what these quiet fellows are like when they're not under observation.'

ton, Texas.—"She has a heart, tor one or two have found it."

MARY" FRENCH, Hous-
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Class Colors—Red and Black.

Class Flower—Anemone.

OFFICERS 1912-13

First Semester. Second Semester.

President—Robert Graham. President—Esther Craig.

Vice President—Florence Vaughn. Vice President—Margaret Baily.

Secretary—^Clara Kongaljle. Secretary—Inez Thornton.



Sophomore Class Roll.

John Actieson.

Bessie Allison.

Margaret Baily.

Albert Bell.

Richard Bigger.

Bryant Braiden.

Dales Buchanan.
Eva Carnahan.
Bert Chapel.

Esther Craig.

Mildred Currier.

Roy Denniston.

Eva Dunbar.
Robert Getty.

Elizabeth Graham.
Verna Henderson.
Ellen Henry.
Lulu Hensleigh.
Harold Holbrook.

Alma .Johnston.

Carrie .Johnson.

Marie .Joel.

Jessie Joel.

Clara Kongable.

Mary Logan.
Orpha McClelland.

Jean McCrory.
Mabel McElwain.

Glenn McGrew.
Cassius .AIcKnight.

Georgia McVey.
Wilfred Matson.

Harvey Matthews.
Robert Nichol.

Lena Ogden.
Eunice Parr.

Pauline Parr.

Claude Patterson.

Lola Paul.

Warren Porter.

Irwin Powell.

Robert Riddell.

Walter Schrenk.

Raymond Smiley.

Frank Stewart.

Carl Stewart.

Ralph Stine.

Inez Thornton.

Florence Vaughn.
Russell Wagner.
Harper Warnock.
Ralph \\'hite.

I^aRue Zinzow.

JIary Cooper.

Cora Davison.



Sophomore Class.
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The Sophomore Class History.

^fT HE CLASS of 19in has made a record for itself which

/ 1 makes the records of most other classes look dim. Almost

^^ no sooner had the "fifteeners" entered school than they

turned the tables on their elders, the Sophomores, and won
from them the honors of the pole scrap in a hard fought battle. Of

course a few of the then Freshmen were treated in somewnat of an

underhanded manner by the Sophomores but they outlived that and

began doing things in Monmouth. They jumped right into athletics

and put the man on the basket ball squad that became its captain

the next season. In track they furnished the biggest part of the

team, and only in base ball, where the places were tilled with old

players, did they not get a show. It was a member of the class of

Ifllo that won the preliminary that made him an orator in the state

contest and then won the state contest for the first time Monmouth
had won it for years. It was the class of 191.5 that re-established the

Sophomore debate, won the first of the series and also put a man
on the college debate team. And when the time for the State Ora-

torical came arouud again this year a "fifteener" won it.

These are a few of the things we have done and we still main-

tain that like the sun outbeams the stars of the heavens, so does the

class of 1915 shine forth among the classes and so, long may it

shine.
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Class Colors—Red and Steel Grey.

Class Flower—Sweet Clover.

Class Motto—Ne Plus Ultra.

Class Yell:—
Hinkey Monkey, Hinkey Monkey, Chimpanzee,

Hinkey Monkey, Hinkey Monkey, who are we,

Freshmen, Freshmen, rah! rah!

OFFICERS, 1912-13.

First Semester. Second Semester.

President—Drue Rankin. President—David McMichael.

Vice President—David McMichael. Vice President—Henry Eddy.

Secretary-Treasurer—Sadie Megchelsen. Secretary-Treasurer—Mary Gibson.



Cradle Roll.

Howard Beard.

Bruce Brady.

Orville Britton.

Gertrude Brown.
Jas. Burkholder.

Nelle Caldwell.

Evelyn Campbell.

Grace Cowlcli.

Robert Cunningbam.
Miriam Dougherty.

Henry Eddy.

Harry Fackler.

Max Foster.

Carrol French.

Agnes Galloway.

Innes Gardiner.

Minnie Gibbs.

Harry Gibson.

Mary Gibson.

Ruth Graham.
Wilmer Graham.
Clara Hardin.

Myrtle Hastings.

Henry Hastings.

Edna Hastings.

Faith Hawk.
Fern Hill.

Clinton Humbert.
Nell .Jayne.

Estelle .Jeffrey.

Jessie .loiner.

Wra. King.

Harriett Lawrence.
Mary Lilja.

Bessie Lloyd.

Lela McAtee.
Ralph McBride.
Mary McCain.
Evelyn McCain.
Harold McConnell.
.lames McCoy.
Hoy McElhinney.
Dora ."McFarland.

William McCulIough.
Sibyl McKelvey.
David McMichael.
Marion AlcQuiston.

Gordon Marsh.
Lora Maynard.

Sadie Megcbelsen.
Walter Miller.

Mildred McLaughlin.
Lucile iMiller.

Grace Nash.
Glenn Neilson.

Mary Ogilvie.

Lulu Orr.

Mary Pinkerton.

.Jane Ramsey.
Eva Scroggs.

Harold Senseman.
Martha Spicer. .

Hazel Stewart.

Howard Stewart.

Robert Teare.

Lawrence Teare.

Lena Terry.

Clark Warfield.

Genevieve Warnock.
Alberta Wells.

Elizabeth White.

Thos. White.

Ruth Wilson.

Arnott Wylie.



The Freshman Class.



Defense of the Freshmen.

You have often seen a fellow

With a gleaming streak of yellow

Down his back.

And you well know what a feeling

O'er most Freshmen comes a stealing-

Deepest blue.

When you mix the blue and yellow

(Know^s the real artistic fellow)

You get green.

And I s'pose that's why the Freshman
Has that verdant reputation,

But it's mean.

No, our laddies and our lassies

Are not like most other classes

You have seen.

For we never have the blues,

Nor the yellow, so profuse;

We're not green.

We're the brightest on the campus.
Beauteous, verdant, leafy campus;

We're not green.

PAGE ONE HUNDRED
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The Faculty

PRESIDENT THOMAS HANNA McMICHAEL, D. D., graduated

from Jlonmouth in 1SS6 with the degree of A. B. ana received

the degree of A. M. from the same institution in 1889. He at-

tended Xenia Seminary, 1887-90. graduating with the degree

of B. D. in 1890. He was pastor at Springhill, Ind., 1890-92,

and in the First U. P. Church of Cleveland. 1892-1903. In 1903

he was elected President of Monmouth College and was in-

augurated in October of the same year. The honorary title of

D. D. was conferred upon him in 1903 by Westminster College.

RUSSELL GRAHAM, D. D., Vice President, received his A. B. de-

gree from Monmouth in 1870, and his A. M. aegree in 1873,

In 1873 he graduated from Xenia Theological Seminary witn

the degree B. D., and became pastor of the Biggsville Li. P.

Church, which position he held till 1886. In 1886 he was
elected Vice President of Monmouth College, and Professor of

Social Science. In 1893 Westminster conferred upon him the

honorary title of D. D.

.JOHN HENRY McMILLAN, Registrar and Professor of Latin, re-

ceived his A. B. from Indiana State University in 1874, and his

A. M. degree from the same institution in 1877. He was in-

structor in Mathematics at Bowling Green, Kv., 1876-8, and

Superintendent of Schools at Cedarville, Ohio, 1879-81. The
years 1882-87 were spent as Principal of Xenia High School,

and the years 1888-91 as Principal of the Monmouth College

Preparatory Department. In 1894 he was a Graduate Student

in the University of Chicago and in 1897 he received the de-

gree of Litt. D. from the University of Pennsylvania. In 1898

he was elected to the chair of Latin and Hebrew in Mon-

mouth College.

ALICE WINBIGLER, Dean of Women and Professor of Mathematics

and Astronomy, received the degree of B. S. from Monmouth

in 1877 and her degree of A. M. in 1894 from the same institu-

tion. The years 1894 and 1899 were spent in the study of As-

tronomy in the University of Chicago. She was an instructor

in Mathematics in Monmouth in 1895. In 1910 she was ap-

pointed Dean of Women.

LUTHER EMERSON ROBINSON, Professor of English, received

his A. B. degree from Drury College in 1894 and his A. M. in

1897. He was instructor in the Normal School at Springfield,

Missouri, 1895-6, and instructor in the Academy. Carthage,

Mo., 1S9S-9. The year 1900 was spent as a graduate student

in the University of Chicago, and the summer of 1901 as a uni-

versity student at Bonn, Germany. The years 1906-7 were spent

in research work in Oxford University and the British Mu-

seum. In 1901 he became Professor of English in Monmouth
College.

RUSSELL McCULLOCH STORY, Professor of History, graduated

from Monmouth in 1904 with the degree A. B. In 1908 he re-

ceived the degree of A. M. from Harvard University. In 1908-

9 he Avas Francis Parkman Fellow at Harvard. He was In-





structor in Clarke College, Worcester. Mass.. 1909-10, and was

elected to the History Professorship in llonmoiith in 1910.

DAVID F. DAVIS, Professor of Greek, graduated from the university

of Chicago, 1909, with degree of A. B. He was Insiruoior at

Springfield, Mo., 190S, and at Boulder, Colorado, during the

year 1910-11. He was a student in the U. of Chicago Summer
School, 1909 and 1911. He took up his work in Monmouth as

Professor of Greek in 1911.

J. P. TRICKEY, Professor of Chemistry, received his aegree of B.

S. from New Hampshire in 1909. The year 1909-10 he was In-

structor in the University of Toronto. He was Fellow ot In-

dustrial Research in the University of Kansas, 1910-12, with

rank of Assistant Professor. In 1912 he came to Monmouth
as Professor of Chemistry, in the absence of Professor Swan.
He is a member of the American Chemical Society.

H. W. CHURCH, Professor of Modern Languages, graduated from
the University of Michigan, 190S, with degree A. B. He re-

ceived his A. JI. degree in 1909 from the same school. For
three years, 1906-09, he was instructor of Pipe Organ, U. of

M., and the year 1909-10 he was Assistant Professor ot Ger-

man, U. ot M. He was instructor in Asheville School, 1910-12.

In 1912 he became Professor of German in Monmouth.

ALBERT FULTON STEWART, Assistant Professor ot Latin, re-

ceived his A. B. degree from Indiana University, 1891, and his

A. M. degree from Monmouth College, 1908. He was Instruc-

tor in the Rushville Academy, 1891-93, and in the Rushville H.
S. 1893-1904. The year 190] was spent in graduate work at

the Indiana University.

MAUDE TYREE, Director ot the School ot Oratory, is a graduate

of the Kansas City School ot Oratory and has taken post-

graduate work in the same school. She has also had graduate

work in the Columbia College of Expression. She was Instruc-

tor in the Conference College of Arkansas, 1902-11, and in the

Chicago Training School, 1911-12. In 1912 she came to Jlon-

mouth as Director ot the School of Oratory.

HORACE GUNTHORP, Professor ot Biology, received his Ph. B.

from Hamliue University, 1905, and his A. B. from Leland
Stanford Junior University, 1909. In 1912 he received his de-

gree ot A. M. from Kansas University. He was Instructor in

Southwestern College, 1909-11, in Kansas University, 1911-12,

and he came to Monmouth as Professor of Biology, 1912.

MILTON MONROE MAYNARD, Assistant Professor of English,

graduated from University of Oklahoma, 1908, with A. B. de-

gree. He was Principal Billings Schools, Oklahoma, lyuo-OS;

Instructor Carthage, Mo., 1903-06, and acting Registrar, 1907;

Principal Statts City, Mo., schools, 1907-8; Headmaster ot

Fork Union Academy, Va., 1908-9. He has spent the summers
of 1909-1911 as Graduate Student U. of Chicago. In 1909 he
came to Monmouth as Assistant Professor of English.

ANNA McCORKLE, Instructor in Mathematics,

ftlonniouth in 1912, with degree ot A. B.

graduated from

•JOHN FERGUSON, Assistant to the President, entered his work in

the field in 1912.

jEANETTE TINKER WAGNER, Librarian.





Monmouth College Conservatory of Music.

T. MERRILL AUSTIN, Director, received liis degrees of A. B. and

A. M. from Thiel College in 1S82 and 1S88 respectively. In

1887 he graduated from the New England Conservatory of

Music. He has taken Finishing Courses under Fred Sieber

and Heinrich Ehrlicli. Berlin, Germany, 1890-111. The summer
of 1906 was spent in study with William Shakespeare and

Alberto Randegger in London, England.

EMILY THOMAS. Teacher of Advanced Piano, graduated from i\ev.'

England Conservatory of Music in 1890. She was a pupil of

Piano with Carl Faelton; Post Gradua'e in piano. New Eng-

land Conservatory of Music, with Carl Baermann, 1900:

studied in Berlin, Germany, with Leopold Godowsky. 1903-4;

Student of voice in New England Conservatory with W. S.

Whitney; continued study with Rudolf Lang summer of 1907.

KATHARIN FINLEY. Teacher of Violin and Piano, graduated in the

American Conservatory of Music in 1908. She has had subse-

quent study under Herbert Butler.

THOMAS HOFFMAN HAMILTON, Teacher of Harmony. Analytical

Harmony. Counterpoint, Composition and Voice, graduated

from Monmouth with the degree of A. B. in 1907. He was In-

structor in English, Assuit College, Egypt, 1907-10. Graduate

in Piano, M. C. Conservatory, 1911. The year 1911-12 was
spent as instructor in voice and piano, Amity College. The
summer of 1912 was spent as Graduate Student of Literature,

U. of C; in Study of Voice with Thomas MacBurney. and

Piano with Allen Spencer. He has had subsequent study with

T. Merrill Austin.

MARIE KETTERING, Teacher of Piano and Organ, graduated in

Piano from the Monmouth College Conservatory, 1906. The
years 1907-08 were spent in Post Graduate work with Miss

Emily Thomas.
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FIRST GROUP.

Term of office expires January 1, 1914:

Dr. D. M. Gibson, St. Louis, Mo Synod of Illinois

T. H. Gault, Esq., Chicago, 111 Synod of Illinois

John Y. Whiteman, Esq., Biggsville, 111 Synod of Illinois

Rev. R. H. Hume, D. D., Springfield, Ohio. . . . Second Synod

J. H. McCully, Idaville, Indiana Second Synod

Rev. S. W. Lorimer, Frankfort, Indiana ... Second Synod

Wm. Balrd, Esq Nebraska Synod

Major R. W. McClaughry, Leavenworth, Kan Alumni

SECOND GROUP.

Term of office expires January 1, 1915:

Rev. J. T. Meloy, Hoopeston, 111 Synod of Illinois

Rev. N. H. Brown, D. D., Monmouth, 111. . Synod of Illinois

W D. McDowell, M. D., Chicago, 111 Synod of Illinois

Rev. S. A. Livingston, Monroe, Ohio Second Synod

Rev. Edgar MacDill, Middleton, Ohio Second Synod
Robert A. Innis, Rushville, Ind Second Synod

W. G. Ure, Omaha, Neb Nebraska Synod
Rev. D. L. McBride, Winfield, Iowa .... Keokuk Presbytery

Rev. W. S. McDougall, Neponset, 111 Alumni

THIRD GROUP.

Term of office expires January 1, 1916:

Rev. W. M. Story, Monmouth, 111 Synod of Illinois

Weaver White, Esq., Paxton, 111 Synod of Illinois

Charles H. White, Esq., Somonauk, 111. Synod of Illinois

William B. Bryson, Xenia, Ohio Second Synod
Rev. Thomas Hanna, Jr., Bloomington. Ind. . . . Second Synod

J. Mason Prugh, Esq., Dayton, Ohio Second Synod

A. B. Anderson, M. D., Pawnee City Neb. . Nebraska Synod

Rev. D. W. McQuiston, Stanwood, Iowa . Le Claire Presbytery

Rev. J. M. Hamilton, D. D., Monmouth, 111, Cedar Rapids Presbytery

John Matthews, Esq.. Washington, Iowa Alumni

OFFICERS OF SENATE.

T. H. McMichael, D. D President

TRUSTEES.

The term of office of the following Trustees expires in June,

19i:!:

William H. Woods Dr. A. G. Patton J. Ross Hanna

Rev. W. R. King, D. D.

The following in June, 1914:

Dr. E. C. Linn Ivory Quinby

The following in June, 1915:

Allan W. Pattee W. C. Tubbs.

OFFICERS OF TRUSTEES.

T. H. McMichael, D. D President

Ivory Quinby Secretary



The Conservatory of Music.

mM
Monmouth College was founded in 1856. and as early as 1858

courses were offered in Voice and Piano. During the next few years

changes were very frequent until Prof. S. H. Price took charge in

1869. Under his leadership and until his death in 1888 very definite

progress was made in the Department of Music. During the years

1887-1901 Dr. Herbert, well known as a composer, had charge of the

vocal department. At the same time an increasing demand for mus-

ical instruction lead the faculty to organize the department under

the direction of Prof. Zartman. Dr. Herbert followed him as Direc-

tor until the department was formally organized as the Monmouth
College Conservatory of Music and Prof. T. Merrill Austin was se-

cured as Director in 1901.

Under Professor Austin the Conservatory has made very

great progress. None less than the best of instructors have been
secured and the best of everything needed in equipment has been

provided.

Mr. Austin has established the Choral Society, a permanent
organization, comprised of the best vocal talent in the college and
city. He has established an Artists' Course thru which Monmouth is

permitted to enjoy each year at a very nominal cost, a course of con-

certs by some of the leading artists of the country. An annual event
of his founding is the May Festival, for which a leading orchestra

of the country and several leading soloists are usually brot to Mon-
mouth.

Mr. Austin has immediate supervision of the vocal training

and also teaches Organ, Interpretation, and History.

Miss Emily Thomas, as teacher of advanced piano, proves her
musicianship by her artistic performance but the progress made

under her leadership and tl.e finished quality of her pupils pre-

eminently speaks her value to the Conservatory.

Miss Katharin Finley is i ery popular as a violinist and seems
to be able to bring out the same qualities in her pupils. She de-

serves special commendation as leader of the orchestra.

Miss Marie Kettering, teacher of piano, is one of the best

pianists the Conservatory has produced. .As an accompanist she is

always in demand.

Miss Edna Smith is a very able and efficient teacher of

Methods or Public School music. She is a graduate of the Conserva-

tory and has had successful experience as a teacher of music in

public schools.

The Conservatory met a severe loss in the early part of the

year when Mr. Foyal D. Hughes, teacher of Voice, Harmony, Com-
position and Counterpoint, resigned to accept a position as Director

of the Conservatory at Ohio Northern University. But it was very

fortunate in securing Mr. Thos. H. Hamilton to till the position. Mr.

Hamilton, in the short time he has been in the Conservatory, has

made himself very popular. Under his leadership in particular the

Glee Club has had a very successful year and has been permanently

organized.

The bi-weekly recitals at which pupils are permitted to gain

public experience; the weekly piano recitals, and the term recitals

are features of the Conservatory which are of great value to the

pupils. The Faculty recitals, the Artist Course, the Choral Society,

the Orchestra and the Glee Club all give opportunities in musical

training and experience that are not equalled everywhere.





The School of Oratory.

im

A graduating course in Oratory has not been offered in Mon-

mouth College until three years ago. It was then that the Depart-

ment of Oratory was organized under Miss Dickinson, and the

course thrown open to students. Several persons at once took ad-

-5 J - vantage of the course and the first class was graduated in 1912.

.
"1 This year's class contains but one graduate as compared with five

of last year, but there are several .Juniors in oratory who expect to

graduate in 1914.

The object of the School of Oratory is to aid pupils in the

interpretation of literature, so that it will aid them in every branch

of college work; to prepare teachers of Elocution and Oratory;

and to develop intelligent, natural readers and speakers. Two
courses are offered by the school, a teacher's course and a public

reader's course. The courses are open to High School graduates.

Private lessons are required in addition to the regular class work,

and two years of English, Psycholog> and Physiology are also re-

quired.

Miss Maude Tyree is the director of the School. English

work is given under the able direction of Prof. M. M. Maynard and

Psychology under Prof. L. E. Robinson, head of the department of

English and Philosophy.
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Student Volunteers.
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Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1912-13. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 1912-13.

Officers.

Dorothy Austin— President.

Mary Logan—Recording Secretary.

Ethel Gabljy—Chorister.

Committee Chairmen.

Una De Vinney—Membership.

Lillian Blayney—Social.

Myrtle Brown—Finance.

Helen Hartsock—Bible.

Eleanor Welch—Religious Jleetings.

Ruth Fraser— Inter-collegiate.

Stella McClenahan—Mission Study.

The Y, W. C. A. holds its "Circle .Meeting" in the Association

room in the Library Building each Friday evening at 6:4.5.

The Y. W. is one of the active organizations of the school,

and great interest is taken in it by the girls of the school. Mission

Study and Bible Study Classes are organized by the Y. W., and one

evening each month is given to special mission study. Bible read

ing circles, too, are organized among the girls. A special free-will

offering is taken from time to time, which is devoted to mission-

ary work. During the past year a very successful "Street Fair" and

May Morning Breakfast have been conducted by them and the pro-

ceeds devoted to buying furniture for the Y. W. Room.

OFFICERS.

President—William L. McCulloch.

Vice-President—.John W. Meloy.

Secretary—Robert Graham.
Treasurer—W. Dean JIcKee.

CHAIRIVIEN OF COIVIIVIITTEES.

Ralph McLaughlin—Extension Work.
W. Richard Bigger—Mission Study.

De Witt Cleland—Social.
John Simpson—Religious Meetings.

Dales Buchanan— Bible Study.

The Y. M. C. A. hold its meetings each Sabbath afternoon at

5 o'clock in the Assembly room of the Auditorium. The object of

the Association is to develop devotoin to religious principles and
ideals, to enable the men of the College to meet and discuss relig-

ious problems that arise in their every day life; to prosecute ac-

tive Christian work; to encourage the study of Christian principles

and activities: to stimulate interest in a greater development of

self, physical, mental, moral, social and spiritual.

The past year has been a fruitful one. Under the auspices

of the Y. M. C. A., two socials, two entertainments and a banquet

ha\'e been given. Considerable interest has been aroused in Gospel

team work and three teams have been sent out. The latest move-

ment under the new administration has been towards the furnish-

ing of the Y. M. C. A. Room in the Library building; ?200 has al-

ready been secured or subscribed.





The 1914 Ravelings Staff.

John W. Meloy

Ralph L. Bailey

De Witt Cleland

Ethel Gabby

Hazel Pierce

Roy Pierce

Helen Hartsock

Mary French

Bruce Henderson

Editors-in-Chief.

Business Managers.

John Simpson

Athletics.

Chronology.

Ruth Fraser

Conservatory.

Senior Department.

Georgia Miller

Junior Department.

IVIiscellaneous Department.

Stella McClenahan

Robert Ross

Hugh Montgomery

Helen Hartsock

Marie Wherry

A. L. Beal

Hugh Montgomery

Harvey Baird

Ruth Warnock

Eleanor Welch
Adah Milligan

Clyde Sykes

Charles Beck
Georgia Miller

Ethel Gabby
Helen Hartsock

Leon Henderson

Myrtle Brown

Paul McCrery

Ralph McLaughlin

Chronology Department.

Harvey Baird

Literary Department.

Staff Photographer.

Dean Whiteman
Alfred Montgomery

Clarence Barnes

Gail White

Anna Parr

Ruth Fraser

Harry Gillis

Will McConnellee

Paul McCrery

Society and Associations Department.

George E. Campbell William L. McCuUoch
Bruce Henderson Ruth Warnock

Mary Fi-ench



Ravelings Staff.
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The Glee Club.

(§1
[NG to the inability of the College to furnish a suJli-

cient number of tenors to warrant the organization of a

Glee Club, the Glee Club was allowed to lapse during the

year 1911-12, but this year there was such a good supply

of material for all parts that a try-out was held at the very first of

the year and the Club picked, under the Directorship of Prof. Royal

D. Hughes. Mr. Hughes was just getting the Club into shape when
he was elected as Director of the Conservatory of Music in the Ohio

Northern University, and resigned to take up the new position.

Prof. Thomas H. Hamilton fortunately was secured to take his

place but the time, which is naturally lost in changing directors,

removed the possibility of a Christmas tour and all efforts were

spent in preparing for the spring vacation tour. A varied program
was planned with the aid of Miss Mary Lord, Reader, Jlr. Rolla

Mudd, Tenor, and Mr. Lawrence Teare, Violinist.

Mr. .John Ferguson, Field Assistant to the President, ar-

ranged a tour to the Southern part of the state out from St. Louis.

The club, with Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson as chaperons, left Mon-
mouth the evening of March 17 and during the next weeli gave a

series of concerts at Marissa, Pinckneyville, Cutler, Coulterville,

Oakdale, Sparta, Tilden and St. Louis, and returned to Monmouth
March 26. Everywhere, save where a stormy night forbade, they

were greeted with good audiences and met with a full share of suc-

cess. The Quartette, composed of Messrs. Hamilton, Mudd, McEI-

hinney and Cleland; the soloists, Mr. Mudd, Mr. Teare, and the

Reader, Miss Lord, contributed much to the success of the tour.

"The Wooers," or according to the programs, "Love Scene

from 'Samson and Delilah,' " as executed by Messrs. Barnes and

McEIhinney, always made a hit. "Doan' Ye' Cry, Ma Honey" and

"Ciribiribin," by the Glee Club, were favorite numbers with most
audiences, A goodly share of snappy encores gave plenty of life

to the program.

In addition to the St. Louis trip several short week-end trips

have been taken and two Monmouth concerts have been given. The
season has proven a success in every way.

The Glee Club has been organized on a permanent basis.

A constitution has been adopted and ofhcers have been elected.

President—De Witt Cleland.

Student Business Manager—Ralph McLaughlin.

Secretary-Treasurer—John W. Meloy.

Members of Glee Club.

First Tenors—Rolla Mudd. Sam Curry. Gail Hood, John Fer-

guson, J. P. Trickey.

Second Tenors—Ralph JIcLaughlin, Robert Nichol, Clarence

Barnes, Thos. H. Hamilton.

Baritones—Ijawrence Teare, John Sleloy, De Witt Cleland,

Howard Beard.

Basses—Ralph Stine, Ralph Bailey. Will .McCulloch, Robert

Ross, Hoy McEIhinney.

Thomas H. Hamilton— Director.

John Ferguson— Manager.

Rolla Mudd-Tenor Soloist.

Lawrence Teare—Violin Soloist.

Mary Lord Reader.



The Glee Club.
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The College Quartette.

^i-Ki

Monmouth has had a male quartette this year for the first

time in several years. As members of the Glee Club they have

taken an important part in its program, but they have also made
several trips of their own, including a trip to the Chicago Alumni
Banquet. The quartette is well balanced and has made itself very

popular wherever it has sung.

Members of the Quartette.

Rolla Mudd—First Tenor.

Thomas H. Hamilton—Second Tenor.

De Witt Cleland—Baritone.

Hoy McElhinney—Bass.



m.

When the Glee Club Went to Egypt.

Left on 8:30 car for Galesburg. Meloy cuts date short to

catch car. Walked to Union station at Galesburg. Ross's suit case

gets heavier. Board sleeper for St. Louis at 10:35. Big fight for

lower berths. All asleep in spite of Hood's snoring. Nick, waken-

ed by false alarm, nearly pokes head thru roof to get a look at Mis-

sissippi R. Left shoes in aisle. Porter only gets one of Preacher

Bill's. All off at E. St. Louis and to restaurant. Ferguson gets

family rates. As board train for Marissa, Barnes and Mytrle stop

handfuls of rice. People on train remark, "What a nice couple and

how many friends they have." Leave Myrtle, Elizabeth and Al-

berta, when we get off at Marissa. Quartette sang at High School.

Cleland spots an affinity, then takes nap. Mary Lord joins gang and

good times increase. Tom shows up next morning with bandaged

eye, Cleland with plastered knuckles and Sam with teeth prints on

first finger. Pinckneyville; sang at High school. Ferguson springs

Sheeney story. Bailey and Izzy leave performance early and show

up late next morn. ("Fine time but Ma wouldn't let us go auto rid-

ing.") On way to Cutler had to push train over grades. Barnes

makes acquaintance with a railroad sprinliler. Out to Myrtle's for

big feed. Bailey picks chicken and chases mules. McElhinney

dares a two-mile country stroll thru rain and mud. Back tracked

to Coulterville. Sleepy eye at Opera House. Stine misses his date

and goes to bed early. Izzy and Teare take shower bath after rest

in bed. Oakdale next morning for afternoon entertainment. Mar-

bles and horseshoes. Mudd straps the crowd. Showed at Sparta

to full house that night. Mary appears in wedding garments and
makes hit with all of us. Big storm hits us here, also our mail.

Meloy and Bailey get three apiece. Quartette sings at church ser-

vices. Ferguson preaches; Sam at Marissa. McLaughlin meets
pretty school teacher. Even tries to miss train but railroad needs

the trade. Left for Tilden. Train backs up for Fergie's suit case.

Mary and Mrs. Ferguson leave to attend wedding. Preacher Bill

walks to Tilden, Rained all day. Everybody up but Stine and

Meloy tor 5:10 morning train to St. Louis. Train 3% hours late.

Arrive at St. Louis, take car to church and then down town to sa-

loon cafe for dinner. Ferguson notices "beer sign" over door as

we leave. Lauder at Garrick and vaudeville at Hippodrome. Last

entertainment that night. Meet McLaughlin's sister. 12 bells, took

sleeper to Burlington. Beard, Bailey, Meloy, Stine, Hood, Barnes,

Teare, McElhinney, stop at Keokuk dam. Make Burlington about

3:30 and Meloy and Lena chaperon us home. Got in at 4:30 and

proceeded at once to make up tor lost sleep.



The Oracle

The Oracle is a wt'cklj iii^iKazinc inililishrd l.j ihe students

o£ Monmouth College each Tuesday during the school year. It is

the official organ of the College and Alumni Association.

At the end of each year the freshman class elects four edi-

tors and four husiness managers from those in the class whose

class work has averaged above B. At the end of the Sophomore

year two assistant editors and two assistant business managers

are selected from these and at the end of the Junior year the

editor-in-chief and the business manager are selected wholly on a

competitive basis. No person may be a member of the staff whose
class work averages below B. The editor and business manager

each receive a schoiai'Shij) and also a share of the earnings up to

?60 apiece.

THE ORACLE STAFF, 1912-13.

.lolin .1. Kritzer—Editor-inChiet.

Harold White—Business Manager.

Will McCulloch—Assistant Editor.

Miss Winbigler—Alumni.

.James Curry—Assistant Business Manager.

De Witt Cleland—Assistant Business JIanager.

Esther Craig

Raymond Smiley

Roy Denniston

Sophomore Editors.

Sophomore Business Managers.

Alma Johnston

Ralph White

Dales Buchanan
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The Gospel Teams.

During the year the Y. M. C. A. has undertaken a new line

ot work thru the medium o£ gospel teams. Several ot the workers

attended a convention in Iowa during the Thanksgiving vacation

at which gospel team work was especially studied. A gospel team

was accordingly organized, with Clarence Gibb, John Simpson, Hoy
McElhinney, Will McCuUoch and Walter Miller as members, and

correspondence was taken up, which ended in arrangements for

the team to go to Alexis for one week during the Christmas vaca-

tion. This week was spent in a series of special meetings with

special efforts on the part of the members to use their best influ-

ence on the High School fellows. The Churches co-operated will-

ingly and a very successful week was experienced. The week's

work was so successful that two teams were organized for the

spring vacation. One spring vacation team, composed ot Otto Self,

Dean McKee, Harry Gibson. .John Simpson and Bert Chapel, went

to Biggsville and conducted a successful series of services.

The other team, consisting ot Bruce Henderson, Dales Buch-

anan, Henry Hastings, .James McCoy and Harry Gillis, met with a

very pleasant and successful week's work at Bushnell.

Reports full of praise for the work of the teams came back

from each community, and not least among these to receive great

benefits from the work, were the members ot the teams themselves.





Where the Students Eat.

OGDEN CLUB.

Cateress—Mrs. Jeanette Ogden.

Stewards—Walter Schrenk.

Stella McClenahan.

Florence Duncan.

Accommodations for 4.5 girls.

SLOATS CLUB.

Cateresses—The Sloats Sisters.

Stewards—Paul llcCrery.

Le Roy Pierce.

Accommodations for 54 boys and girls.

CUNNINGHAM.

Cateress—Mrs. H. L. Cunningham.

12 girls.

MCCRACKEN'S.

Cateress—Mrs. R. H. McCracken.

15 boys and girls.

HAWCOCK'S CAFE.

Emery Hawcock. Proprietor.

MERCHANTS' CAFE.

E. H. Harris, Proprietor.

MAIN STREET CAFE.

W. E. Greenleaf, Proprietor.



Monmouth College Choral Society.

Altho the Jlonmouth College Choral Society is not a close or-

ganization, it is none the less important. It is a society composed

in Monmouth College and of the city of eighty ot the best singers

of Monmouth, and has for its leader one of the best directors in

the state of Illinois, Prof. T. Merrill Austin. Under his able direc-

tion they have given two concerts during the year; the mid-winter

concert and the May Festival..

The Mid-Winter Concert consisted o( solos by Miss Kathryn
Finley, Violin, Miss Emily Thomas, Piano, and Mr. Church, Pipe

Organ, and two choruses by the Choral Society for the first part;

the second part was the rendition ot Gade's "The Erl King's Daugh-

ter." The soloists were all graduates of the ^lonmouth College

Conservatory:

The Erl King's Daughter . Mrs. -Maude Krollman-Foland

The Mother Mrs. Bess Butler-Stewart

Sir Oluf Mr. II. Wylie Stewart

Accompanist—Miss Marie Kettering,

Organist—Mr. H. W. Church.

The May Festival consisted of an afternoon concert by the

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra and an evening concert by the

Choral Society, assisted by leading Chicago soloists, at which

Mendelssohn's great "Hymn of Praise"—"Lobgesang," was given.



Monmouth College Orchestra.

FIRST VIOLIN
Lawrence Teare

Ruth Eby
Jessie Downing
Elsie Gates
R. S. Waddell
Frank Hamil
Glenn Bruner

SECOND VIOLIN
Alfred Scliaumleftel

Inez Thornton
LeRoy Pierce

Louise Pape
Clifford Smith
Harold Hill

Clarence Barnes
VIOLA

J. A. Luft

'CELLO
Ralph McLaughlin

BASS
J. A. Merrick

CLARIONETS
Nels Nelson
Glenn Smith
Clark Warfield

FLUTE
H. W. Church

CORNET
Arthur Tubbs

DRUMS
Elmer Pedigo

TROMBONE
J. P. Trickey

PIANIST
Stella Gilmore

The Monmouth College Orchestra is not a close organization

but it is also an important organization in Monmouth. Under the

able leadership of Miss Kathryn Finley, it gave a concert of very

high yuality April 17. In this concert Miss Ruth Eby, Violinist,.

Mrs. Wylie Stewart, Contralto, and Prof. T. Merrill Austin, Accom
panist, assisted.
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The History Club.
Professor Story has shown another evidence of his Progres-

sive tendencies in the organization of the History Club. The ob-

ject of the Club is two-told:—the attainment of scholarship as the

basis of true culture and social standing—this implies an apprecia-

tion of knowledge for its own sake; the second object is the culti-

vation of an aspiration for graduate work. History, as the record

of the human race, gives ample opportunity tor a recognition of

the conditions and needs of mankind, and of the means by which

his plane may be ele\ated.

Membership in the Club is open to all students; the large

attendance attests the interest in the movement. At the monthly
meetings a topic of historical interest is taken up; Professor Story

sets forth the characteristics of the subect in an impartial and
comprehensi\'e manner; this is followed by a general discussion.

An informal social hour adds to the pleasure of the evening. The
Club has justified its organization; it has done much to break down
the barriers which usually exist betw'een professors and students;

it has established a precedent for intellectual enjoyment of an

earnest and profitable character. The official board consists or

Lillian Blayney, President; Harriet St. Clair, Vice President; Will

McCulloch, Secretary.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS.

The Student Volunteer Band of Monmouth is a part of that

great World Movement of the Student Volunteers, composed of

men and women who are not only willing but purpose to go to the

foreign fields as missionaries. The Band was organized in 1004,

and was recognized in 1911. During the existence of the organi-

zation many of its members have gone forth to sow their lives in

Missionary service.

The Student Volunteer Band meets each Saturday evening

at eight o'clock and from time to time holds open meetings to

which those Interested in the work are invited. A systematic

course of Mission study is taken up. This year "The Desire of

India," by F. J. Datta, has been the principal text book.

The band has meant much to those who have gone from it

in the past and w^e trust that it may serve still more to strengthen

the men and women w^ho are influenced by it and to produce more
w'orkers. and stronger and more efficient workers for the greatest

task before Christianity—the Evangelization of the World.

THE GERMAN CLUB.

Although Professor Church has but recently come into our

midst, he is making rapid strides toward the highest standard in

his courses. This year a German Club has been organized, with ad-

vanced students of German as charter members. The membership
is elective and confined to advanced students. The programs are

^'aried, but distinctively German in nature and construction. The
club represents on the part of Professor Church and the members,

an effort to achieve the mastery of this language and to put it to

practical use; for this purpose the Club presents an opportunity im-

possible to class room work. Meetings are held monthly at the

home of Professor Church. The officers are: Mary Lord, President;

Esther Craig, Vice President; Ruth Okey, Secretary.

THE STUDENT BODY.

Affairs directly pertaining to all of the students of the Col-

lege are either directly dealt with by the students themselves in

their organization, the Student Body, or thru the medium of their

representatives, the Student Council. The officers of the Student

Body for the year 1912-13 have been:

John J. Kritzer—President.

Lois Barnes—Secretary-Treasurer.



Rejected Contributions.

She'd red hair and freckles and ugly cross eyes,

But I said that I loved her true;

She wore bright green hose, a dress blue as the skies,

And she said that she loved me too.

I fondled and kissed her a peck on the ear.

But college has started at last;

I've vowed to cut out all such things for this year,

I've got to quit living so fast.

—Too sentimental.—Ed.

When Dido climbed her funeral pyre.

And soaked her clothes with gasoline.

She cursed Aeneas to the mire,

Denounced him awfully mean.
(Thirty-two other stanzas.)

—Too much historical allusion.—Ed.

Flo was fond of Ebenezer,

Eb for short she called her beau.

Talk of tides of love! Great Caesar!

You should see them Eb and Flo.

Old, Pirated.—Ed.

A minute of darkness,

A moment of bliss,

A sofa, a maiden,

A hug and a kiss.

O busy bee.

King of the bush.

Work on, do not

Back up and push.

m
Not enough dignity.—Ed.

—McBane.

Don't get the point.—Ed.

LAMENT OF THE WIDOWS.

Said Hazel P. to Dottie A.,

"I miss my Willie so;"

"These other boys are 'I\Iuts' to me,"

"They are so very slow."

Said Dottie A. to Hazel P.,

"I miss my Tommie, too;"

"These others don't look good to me,"

"They are a rough-neck crew."

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,"

Together then they cry,

"The saddest are, we have no men,"

"Alas! ah me! oh my!"



A Pantomine. The Wrong Letter.

Dramatis Personae—two students; George and Ray.

Scene—A student's room.

I. Ray, tilted back witli Ijooli. feet on table, studying. George

at other end of table, poring over trig problems, head on hand, busy

with pencil and paper.

II. Ray sits upright with bang, slams book on table, absent-

mindedly turns pages of another book on table.

Speaks to George; no response.

Speaks again; gets a little glance.

III. Goes down to phone; calls up; talks like trying to get a

date. Disappointed. Looks thru student directory; finds another;

calls up; disappointed again. Looks thru directory—long this time;

calls the third. Smile of acceptance.

IV. Rushes back to George; grabs him; shakes him from his

studies; talks a little; then together they look thru student direc-

tory; at last pause. George goes to phone; jolly conversation; no

trouble at all; goes back.

V. Ray and George get their coats and leave, whistling.

#

Miss Henry, in some recent official correspondence, received

the following letter;

Champaign, 111., May 7, 1913.

Dear Rupert:—
Don't you hear the call of the wild in your ears—to meet me

at the greatest seat of learning in the Middle West? Big track meet

here the 23rd. Hand in a suitable excuse to the powers that be

—

get your suit and take the next train.

Let me know when it will suit yon and I shall be glad to meet

you. Yours.

ROBERT GANG.

The Reply.

Monmouth, 111.. May 9, 1913.

Dear Mr. Gang:—
Enclosed, find your call to the wild. Fate and hurry are mis-

chie\"ous elves and they some times get their lines crossed.

Sincerely,

ELLEN HENRY.

THE PURLOINED LETTER.

Notice the local color.

Monmouth, 111., March IS, 1913.

Dear Folks:—
It is algebra class and I am having my daily dream. Miss

Winbigler, our professor, has just emerged from her fourth fit of

epilepsy this week. The class, consciant of her superior brain

power, are letting her do the work.

Henry Hastings is reciting. 1 hope he keeps busy. too. until

class is over.

WILMER G.
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Junior Anthropometrics.

Weight.

Dthel Gabby US
Ralph McLaughlin 132

Clyde Sykes 128

Gail White 124

Hazel Pierce lOS

Wm. McConuellee 170

Mary French 98

Ruth Warnock 96

Wm. L. llcCulIoch 137

Alfred Jlontgomerj' 166

Anna Parr 103

Bruce Henderson 168

Dean ^\'Tiiteman 173

JIarle Wherry 130

Ruth Fraser 123

.John Simpson 156

Harvey Baird 154

Charles Beck 150

Height. -\ge.

5-5 22

5-7 20

5-8 21

5-5 20

0-8 24

5-11 25

24

5-7 23

5-10 22

5-9 25

5-8 23

6- 20

5-11 20

6- 23

5-9 23

5-9 24

5-111 24

5-10 25

lUyrtle Brown 130

A. L. Beale 160

Clarence Baiiits 150

Ralph Bailey 154

George Campbell 145

Stella McClenahan 115

John Meloy 162

Robert Ross 140

Leon Henderson 230

Helen Hartsock 110

Eleanor Welch 104

De Witt Cleland 140

Georgia Miller 132

Paul McCrery 146

Adah Milligan 134

Harry Gillis 180

Boy Pierce .• ... 152

* Fathers don't tell.

5-6 21

5-10 *

5-10 22

6-1 20

5-11 20

5-11 24

6- 20

5-9% 21

6-5 21

5-4 23

5-5 22

5-11 21

5-8 20

5-11 20

5-6 21

6- 20

5-10
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SOMETIMES

YOU CAN FIXD THE PyRITY ADVOCATE.
JEANETTE JENSEN, SUFFRAGETTE EDITORESS.

WOOL IN

3HEEP'S CLOTHING

Vol. 0. No. 0. NO MURDERS, DIVORCE, SUICIDE, PRIZE FIGHT, OR SCANDAL NEWS PRINTED. Price 5 Cents

The Management of this paper seeks for the

moral upMft of humanity by earnest, wise

and upright supervision of its columns and

the exclusion of all matter pertaining to

scandal, vice or crime.

COLLEGE BOYS ENJOY PRANKS.

Entertainment Last Evening.

Monmouth 111., September 16 1912.

Late this evening a few of the new men
were escorted by their immediate prede-

cessors to the edge of town where one of

the most enjoyable events of the year was
prosecuted. The freshmen were all given

opportunity to develope their talents in ev-

ery possible field of activity. Mr. Wilmer
Graham "Pierced" the fence and displayed

remarkable genius as "Homeun Hector."

The remainder of the boys rendered
"Grandmother's Chair" very pitifully while
the sophs beat time on the seat. Doctor
Mcilichael was not there.

NEW OFFICER FOR COLLEGE.

Rev, John Ferguson of Buffalo, N. Y., Chosen as the

President's Assistant. Is Well Qualified.

Monmouth Daily Review. Oct. o, 1SI12.

—

Rev. ,Iohn Ferguson is the latest to become

identified with the inerests of Monmouth

College and he is expected to arrive here

either the middle of next month or the first

of December to beigin his work. Officially

he will be the assistant to the president and

his duties will be along the line of arousing

interest in the college among the churches

and securing new students for the institu-

tion. Rev. Ferguson is no novice at tlie

work which has been assigned him, as he

was out two months this summer doing sim-

ilar work and it was after seeing the results

of his campaign then, that the college au-

thorities thought it a good move to secure

his permanent service.

The new man is not a stranger in Mon-

mouth as he graduated here with the class

of 1891 and later went to the theological

seminary, where he also finished his course.

After completing his education he entered

the ministry, and for the last ten years he

has been pastor of the church at Buffalo,

New York. He just recently resigned his

pastorate there and as soon as he can make
his arrangements he will leave the pastoral

work in New York and come here to assume

his new position.

While the college has grown and prosper-

ed without the special services of a field



worker since the resignation of W. J. Bu-

clianan, it is tliouglit tliat nnicli greater

growth can he shown and more students in-

duced to enter the local school if there is a

man kept in the field all the time who will

keep the tame of the school constantly be-

fore the people.

DORMITORY WEARING COMPLETION

FRESHMEN WIN COLOR RUSH.

Defeat Sophomores In Pole Scrap.

Monmouth, 111., September 23.

At 5 o'clock this morning the citizens in

the East part of town were aroused by the

ringing of bells. A crowd soon began to

gather and the members of both classes ar-

rayed in hideous war-paint prepared for the

rush. The colors of the sopliomores waved
in the gentle morning breeze and a large

circle of spectators surrounded the scene of

the battle.

At six o'clock on signal from the referees

the freshmen made a rush. (We omit the

details of the conflict, as they are somewhat
brutal. These particulars may be had by

application at the office).

Too Much.

Neice—Uncle, 1 saw the dearest little

handkerchief down town this morning. I

want you to get it for me. It only costs five

dollars."

Uncle—"Ah no! That's too much to

blow in."—Independent.

This Fine Home for College Girls Up-to-Date in Every

Particular—Sitting Room Chief Feature.

Monmouth, 111., .June 1, 1913.—The girl's

dormitory is nearing completion. The foun-

dation is well under way and the sub-base-

ment has been arranged for. The college is

to be congratulated on having such a large

and commodious home for its girls. Every

girl in it will be surrounded with every-

thing in the way of convenience. Comfort

will be manifest in every line.

One great feature of the new dormitory is

the sitting room. It will be open to the girls

once every two weeks for the purpose of

entertaining their company. To expedite

matters, the girls will be divided into two

groups: the first group may entertain com-

pany Thursday evening of one week; the

second group, the following Thursday from

7:30 to 9:30 and so on.

The equipment of the room is up to date

in every particular. At one end is the en-

trance to the dean's parlors, with a magniti-

ficent portrait of the dean in scholarly atti-

tu'ie, adorning the wall. Close by, at the

other end a large fireplace to give cheer

to the room on the long winter Thursday

evenings. Along the other two walls run im-

mense "comfort" benches from one end to

the other, all upholstered in the latest style.

The bench along the east wall will be dedi-

cated to the girls of the dormitory; that

on the west to their gentleman friends. The
dean has consented to allow the gentleman

visitor to sit opposite his host.

It is thot this will be an extremely suc-

cessful arrangement, tor the boys will be

permitted thus to see their friends occasion-

ally in the most favorable environment, and

the social element that has been so frequen-

tly lacking in the make-up of college men
and women will be thus provided.

The illustration which we present here-

with is not a photograph, but it presents in

a graphic way the \-ast superiority of the

new conditions, over those at present.

It has been provided in the by-laws that

the dean shall inform the gentlemen guests

at least two minutes before the hour for de-

parture, in order that there shall be no oc-

casion for reprimand on account of broken

rules.

The picture given herewith is the picture
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of the last day in the year when 10:30 per-

mission is given.

Certainly nothing has come short in the

matter of provision for the girls of Mon-

mouth College.

IN STAGE LAND.

Monmouth, 111., Dec. 19.—A number of the

students were in attendance on the "Housa
of a Thousand Candles" in the Pattee Oper.i

House here last evening. An excellen.

show is reported. But altho Mr. Robert

Teare had his field glasses and his slid

;

rule to make his computations with, he

could only find 143 out of 1000 candles thai

were advertised.

March 3. A number of young men, well

known in town and college circles, will

make their debut in "Madame X" at the

Opera House here this evening. Some wi 1

appear as juniors, the remainder will play

the role of spectators in the courtroom

scene.

n/I ,1 Twice Today,
Monmouth ^ and 8 is p m

and all week
Matinee Saturday

GEORGE SIDNEY
In his 1913 Edition of the Musir-ai

Comedy SuccessBUSY I ZZ Y
Supported by Carrie Webber and an

Avalanche of Pretty Girls
PRICES—Nights—Wed. Mat. 25, 35,
60, 75c. Saturday Mat. 25. 35.' 50c! How Monmouth Looks on a Map.
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NEW PROFESSOR FOR MONMOUTH
COLLEGE.

Monmouth Daily Review, Oct. 16, 1912.—

The Monmouth College authorities announce

that they have secured the services of Dr.

E. K. Strachan, of the University of Illinois,

who is to have charge of science hall during

the Mr. Trickey's sickness. Prof. Trickey,

who came here this fall to take Prof. Swan's

place, was taken suddenly ill about a week
ago and underwent an operation for ap-

pendicitis at the Monmouth hospital. For a

few days the college was without any
science professor and Dr. McMichael spent

some time in Chicago looking for a new man.
Through the kindness of the University of

Illinois, Dr. E. K. Strachan was granted a

leave of absence for two months in order

to come to Monmouth College and take

charge of the chemistry and physics depart-

ment. Dr. Strachan is a young man. a grad-

uate of the University of Illinois, and has
been an assistant instructor at that school

tor the past few years. He will be in Mon-
mouth College until Prof. Trickey is able to

resume his duties.

ATTENDS FACULTY RECEPTION.

Shoes Center of Attraction.

Is it in good form to wear tan shoes to a

faculty reception or should a man get his

shoes dyed beforehand is a question over

which many are pondering today. A young

gentleman attended the Faculty reception

last evening and in the stir his slioes at-

tracted so much attention tliat as soon as

the crowd moved away from him he was
heard to wonder whether or not he had bet-

ter go home. "It wouldn't make a scent's

difference to me," he said.

AMERICAN INSTITUTION DESTROYED.

GREAT ART FEATURE.

Noteworthy Exhibit at Auditorium.

Monmouth, 111., Nov. 21, 1912.—This morn-

ing at the Auditorium one of the finest dis-

plays of the great works of art ever seen in

this city was witnessed by the students. All

of the great masters were represented, and

in all over 200 pictures were displayed, in-

cluding some by modern painters. There

was a large crowd in attendance and a great

many wore blue glasses.

QUARTETTE SINGS.

College Warblers at Willow Grove School.

Monmouth, 111., Oct. 31, 1913.—Four of

Monmouth's young men visited Willow
Grove last night in behalf of G. O. P. The
chauffeur smoked a cigar all evening but

fortunately no accidents happened. Mr. Mc-

Bane's plea for the principles on which our

country was founded met with great ap-

plause. At last reports the chauffeur was
very happy.

Leading College Wrecked in a Pitched Battle.

London, Feb. 24, 1911.— It is reported that

Monmouth College, a leading American in-

stitution, has been entirely destroyed as a

result of a pitched battle between the classes.

Two students were killed and several others

fatally injured.

Monmouth, 111., Feb. 22, 1913.—Today is

a memorable day in Monmouth College. It

is the day of the traditional Washington s

Birthday Banquet, when the freshman class

in particular holds its festivities. But this

year the banquet will be held without the

traditional pitched battle. For it will be

remembered that after the serious conflict

of two years' ago. very careful precautions

were taken that have prevented further

continuation of such dangerous proceedings.

AT THE PEACE CONTEST.

Mr. White Contestant Has Some Guests.

Aledo, 111., April 12, 1913.—Mr. White of

Monmouth was a representative in the State

Peace Contest held here last night. Two of

the Monmouth boys came along with him

and spent the night with him at the hotel.

Entrance to and exit from his room were

gained by means of a ladder placed by the

window. Mr. White paid the bills.



REII.'STATSMEiVr PLEDGE

0?

ThZ ME.VJ::EP.£ OF Tii£ CLASS CF 1914.

Date. ?eb. 2A , 1911.

I. I hereby epologi to the faculty of lilonmouth Colloge

for ir.y spirit of disobedience and inscbordinatlor. as

manifested in connection with the Freshman banquet affair.'

II. I hereby pledge my word of honor that so long as I am a

student of Monraouth College I will, to the utmost of my

endeavor, see"-: to confcrm to her laws and repiilatlons.

and that I will render all due deferonco and respect to

hor lawfully constituted authority.

III. I hereby proclso as a member of the Class of 1914 that I

will In no Tray interfere with the holding of what is asnally

y.novm as "The Freshman" or the "22nd of Febnaary Banquet"

by the Freshman class of next year. If said claes should

bo granted by the faculty the privilege of holding euch a

banquet on the £;2nd of February 1912, or such other day

as may be ee:reed upon. I promlr.c to reopect this privilogo.

I furthermore promise that I will use ray influence in my

o-ffn class to soe that the class accepts this policy of

non-lnterferonce and faithfully abideo by it.

CONDI nous (JPOK Wi;iCH FRESHMZN F2;31If:G U1ID2.S

S'JSPSUSIOti MAY BI .RE-IUSTATED.

I fho otudent cuDt appear at the College Office and

3lfr the "Kein.-tatorzent ~lcd|Ce".

II. After the alCTilr.f of tha "KelDStatecent Pledre"

he trill be received iieck into College, but 7:111 be

roparded as under discipline until the end of the

Bccool yar

.

in. All absences prOTTlng out of the Freshnan Banquot

affair, either bofcro or after, ™ill be ccmtod

double and will so go l:;to the 8tuaer.t'E record.

Signed
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CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY. AUNT SUSAN'S COLUMN,

Monmouth, 111., .Tune 6.—Prof. .J. H. .McMil-

lan has celebrated one of his birthday anni-

versaries during the last year. Professor

JIcMillan has in his position in Jlonraouth,

greatly systematized every department of

the college. To his credit is largely due the

fact that a student can not make away with

extra number of cuts or escape any fees

assessed.

Lois E. McMichael to Rev. Geo. C. Vincent,

pastor of Second Church, at home of the

bride's father, Pres. T. H. McMichael, March
the twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and thir-

teen.

(Aunt Susan will gladly hear ana answer

any questions that bother girls thru the

medium of this column).

Dear Aunt Susan: There has been some

discussion as to the proper length of time to

spend, walking ten blocks with a young man.

Will you answer as soon as possible?

L. P.

S. P. Opinion varies on this matter, nut

I would advise you not to spend longer than

forty minutes, especially if the young man
is an old friend and you see him quite often.

Aunt Susan.

Dear Aunt Susan: Will you kindly help a

young girl away from home? I have been

writing to a friend of mine tor some time

and wonder if once a day is too frequent.

Will it detract from his studies? Does it

seem too friendly?

H. P.

H. P. It is delightfully thotfull of you to

think of his studies. From your letter I

judge your daily letters to be a help and

inspiration to any young man. So I do not

consider it too frequent.

Aunt Susan,

Dear Aunt Susan: I write to you in des-

paratlon. What would you do it you were

called the "Loving Kid?"

S. M.

S. M. It is indeed a sorry thing to have

your young life spoiled by such a title. I

advise you to be dignified and exclusive and

see if the appellation is not dropped.

Aunt Susan.

THE POINT OF VIEW.

It isn't the man with the fight idea.

Nor the chap who possesses the night idea:

But the fellow who's filled with the right

idea

That usually wins the prize—A.

Prof. Story.

It isn't the man with the night idea.

Nor the chap who possesses the right idea;

But the fellow who's filled with the tight

idea

That usually wins the prize—Stars in his

crown.

Chapel Speaker.

It isn't the guy with the right idea.

Nor the chap who possesses the fight idea:

But the fellow who's filled with the night

idea

That usually wins the prize—

?

Miss LaRue Zinzou is in school again after

a three weeks' visit with relatives and

friends. She was on the sick list for a while

but is looking well.

His impression of the hanquet:

'A nickel's worth of shirt waist.

Five dollars worth of skirt waste,'



NEW FEE ESTABLISHED. WILSON CHOSEN BY PEOPLE. FRESHMEN DISAPPOINTED.

Students Inaugurate an Omnibus Fee.

Monmouth, 111., Jan. 21.—In a ballot taken

today a four dollar omnibus tee was adopted

by the students of the College by a vote

of 188 in favor to 13 against. All of the

students did not vote, but the number 188

was sufficient to carry it thru the student

body even if all of the remainder of students

had been opposed to it.

The tour dollar tee as adopted is to be col-

lected each semester along with the tuition

and is to be distributed as follows:

All Athletic Purposes $2.20

Forensic League, Debates, Ora-

tion, etc 30

Library 50

Lecture course $1.00

Total $4.00

This semester the lecture course is to go
to the Athletic Fund to make up the deficit

that has haunted the Athletic Board tor

some time.

It is thot that the new fee will place the

Lecture Course, the Debate and Oratory,

the Library and the Athletics of the school

on a good financial basis, and on the whole
be more satisfactory to the students than

the methods of the past.

To Be Head of Nation.

IVIarshall—Vice President.

Nov. 6, 1912.—The election has resulted in

a big landslide tor the Democrats. Wilson

and Marshall carried the country by a big

majority, completely swamping the divisions

of the Republican Party. Theodore Roose-

velt and William Tatt have wired their

congratulations to the president elect. A
large measure of the Democratic success is

due to the college element of the country.

There progressive leaders have attached

quite a following, subtracting from the sup-

port of G. O. P., and bringing its downfall as

well as their own.

The new administration promises to be

conservative with progressive tendencies,

and the outlook upon the next administra-

tion is very bright.

AUTUIVIN FESTIVITIES.

Weeniewursts Served.

Monmouth, 111., Oct. 6, 1912.—The old

brewery premises was the scene of a very

pretty party last evening in honor of one of

the old students. Weenies were served. Wo-
man suffrage was advocated and stories

were told around the fire. (As we are a tem-

perance paper we can't tell what kind of

elder they had to drink, but it is reported to

have been very good).

Forced to Get a New Supply .of Refresh-

ments.

Monmouth, 111., Dec. 13, 1912.—The Fresh-

men had a big festival in the banquet room
of Wallace Hall, and they enoyed themselvs
immensely till time came for refreshments.

Then it was found that some vandal had
disappeared with their entire supply of oys-

ters. Of course they were very much disap-

pointed, but another supply was quickly

secured, and the festivities continued.

No clue w-as left, but the officials are not

leaving a stone unturned in searching for

the gentlemen who stole the dainties.

A ROIVIANCE.

Happy Ending To a Playful Prank.

Ind., June 30, 1915.—A beautiful wedding
was witnessed here today, that of Mr. James
McCoy of Monmouth College and Miss Leon

Dietz, at the home of the bride's parents.

The marriage terminates a delightful little

Romance. Jliss Dietz had written her name
on a shipping box and Mr. McCoy discovered

it and opened correspondencce with her.

which was concluded by the meeting and

marriage of the two young people.

"When you go down town to eat breakfast,

order your wheatcakes in advance by phone
"

—Wylie.
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i THE WORLD OF SPORT |

THF RA^F RAT T STORY Jlay 16—Lombard at Monmouth. in the sixth inning batted round, incidentallj-

1 riH D/\oll. O/VLil-i O 1 KJIS. I jj^y 22—Monmouth with Armour at Chi- running in seven scores. Torrance was the

cago. star with the sticli for Monmouth. He se-

Mav 23—Monmouth witli Lake Forest at cured two two-baggers and a sate one
Monmouth, April 15.-At present pros-

Chicago. Schrenk and Wasson each received one of
pects in base ball are very bright. There ^^^^ 24—Monmouth at Belolt. the two base variety,
are about thirty candidates out for the team jj^^^ 30—Monmouth with Knox at Gales- The score:
and competition for each position Is keen.

^^^^.^ MONMOUTH AB R H PO A E
J. Curry, 3b i U 1

Monmouth Defeats Knox. McLaughlin, ss . ... 5 ' 1 1 "
Monmouth, April 15.—The Monmouth n,,,,Mov « - i o n i n

League and Monmouth College teams have April 26, I913.-In the initial base hall ;™^^^
] ] ^ '^

,

°

held a series of games during the past week. game of the season the Red and White ^°
.^^?."'f ^ ^^ ^

»

The College won the first game by a score triumphed over Knox at the College Park
^ ^ ;• ^

; ; ;
'

of 7-6, but the League won the remaining today by the score of 8 to 5. At no time was '^T"'" „
I

" ° ^

games by scores of 6-3, 4-2, 3-0 and 2-1 res- the game hard fought and It was character- '"'^°;'\V °
, ,

"

pectlvely ized by little spectacular playing. Although b. cuiry, zb 1 1 l 2 2

some of the local men had the "buck," since Smiley, lb 3 6 1

it was their first game, they had the better Schultz, rf 4 1 2 1

Monmouth, 111.. April 20, Monmouth has of *e argument in every department. Knox McMichael, rf 00010
arranged her base ball schedule as follows: has played three games prior to this one and

o- c , . .t- ,, ,

consequently faced the pitchers with more total oi b lu ^i b 4

April 12-Monmouth at Galesburg with ^^^^ ^^^ confidence. KNOX AB R H PO A E
Lombard. Schrenk, who was on the mound for Mou- E. Grogan, ss 4 2 1 4 3

April 26—Knox at Monmouth. mouth, had the visitors at his mercy at all H. Grogan, c 4 2 2 2

April .30—Monmouth at Parsons. times. A total of ten strike-outs are regis- Wheeler, lb 1 1 1 14
May 3—Lake Forest at Monmouth. (g^ed to his credit while his opponent, Pratt, Prince, 3b 4 1

May 9—Beloit at Monmouth. was able to secure only one. The Monmouth Carpenter, rf 3 2

May 10—Armour at Monmouth. men seemed able to hit almost at will, and MoKown, It 4 110



Norman, 2b 3 3 3 1

Plantz, cl 4 3

Pratt, p 2 3 1

McGovern, p 2 2

Totals 34 .5 5 24 13 5

Monmouth 10 000700 *—S 10 4

Knox 2 3 0—a 5 5

Three hase hits—Prince, E. Grogan. Two
base hits, H. Grogan, Torrence 2. Stolen

bases, H. Grogan, J. Curry. Sacrifice nits,

Smile.v. Strucl^ out, by Schrenk 10; by

Pratt 1. Base on balls, olit Schrenk 2; off

Pratt 1. Umpire, Sampson.

Fairfield, la., April 30.—Monmouth defeat-

ed Parsons in a ten inning game by a score

of .5-4.

Monmouth 10 3 1—5 .51

Parsons 2 2 0—4 ] 6

Three base hit, Wasson. T\vo base hit

Schulz. Struck out by Young S, by Was-

son 3, by Schrenk 8. Base on balls, off

Young 5, off Wasson 1.

Monmouth, III., Jlay 9.—Monmouth defeat-

ed Beloit, 2 to 1, in one of the best games
ever played on the local field. With the

score tied in the last of the ninth, Schrenk
doubled and Wasson followed with a hit

which scored the winning run for Mon-
mouth.

Two base hits—.1. Curry, Schrenk, Gray

(2). Sacrifice hits McLaughlin, Kellogg.

Stolen bases, Torrence, Gray, Cook (2),

Fnsick. Struck out, by Wasson 4; by Sch-

renk 6; by Williams 6. Base on balls off

Wasson 1; off Schrenk 2; off Williams 4.

Umpire, Cowick.

May 10.
—"The Tragedy of errors caused

Monmouth to lose to Armour 3-0.

Score by Innings

—

RHE
.Monmouth 0000000 0—0 7 S

Armour 00111000 0—3 S 2

Two base hits—Trinkhaus-Katzinger, 2.

Sacrifice hit—Hamilton. Double play—Smi-

ley (unassisted).Struck out—By Hamilton,

1 0. by Schrenk, 9. Base on balls—Of f Ham-
ilton, 1: Off Schrenk, 1. Umpire—W. Ray
Smith.

BIG HIGH SCHOOL MEET.

Monmouth
Beloit ...

I 1—2 4 2

. . . 1 —1 E) 1

Former Coach Ried to Referee,

-Monmouth, May 20.—A. G. Reid, former

Jlonmouth College athletic coach, will act

as referee at the Western Illinois Inter-

Scholastic Field and Track meett, which is

to be held here, May 31, under the auspices

of the college. Mr. Reid, at present a promi-

nent attorney of Waterloo. la., is a com-

petent official, and his selection is probably

the best choice Coach McMillan could make.

At a meeting of the athletic board, the

members talked over the plans of the day,

tho no definite arrangements were complet-

ed. Gold, silver and bronze medals have been
ordered, as have the two banners, which are
to be awarded to the winner of the meet, and
of the relay.

Acceptances from a number of the schols
have already been received. Peoria, Ke-
wanee, Galesburg, Lewiston, Chillicothe, Ale-

do, Davenport, Roseville, Kirkwood, Biggs-
ville, Stronghurst, Viola, Knoxville, Moline,

Macomb, Abingdon and Monmouth have sig-

nified their intention of coming. Others are

yet to be heard from. Entries are to close

May 23.

Monmouth, May 17.—Arrangements are
being made for that which is hoped to be-

come an annual affair in Monmouth. Refer-

ence is made to the Inter-High School track

meet to be held on the college field on May
31. The meet will be under the auspices of

the college. Some sixty of the western Illi-

nois high schools have been invited by the

Athletic board to participate in the meet,

and a number have already signified their

intention of entering.

April 28.—The Sophomores carried off the

honors in an inter-class meet here today

by a narrow margin.

Monmouth, May 17,—In a dual track meet
held at the College Park today, IMonmuutn

lost to Knox by a score of 84-42. Denniston

starred for Monmouth ; Spears for Knox.
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YELL LEADER ELECTED.

Monmouth, 111., Sept. 30, 1912.—The stu-

dents of the college have aroused their

"pep," somewhat, and at a meeting held re-

cently, they elected LeRoy Pierce as yell

leader for the year, with Dean Whiteman as

his assistant. Both young men have the

"pep" and should be able to make some
great noises at the different contests during

the school year.

COURT DOCKET.

Robinson vs. Memory—Divorce.

Buchanan vs. Unknown—stealing cow.

Harding Graphophone—Disorderly con-

duct.

U. S. vs. Swede Fletcher—Over-use of

mails.

City vs. McKnight—Excessive use of city

water.

Watson vs. Wilson—Alienation of affec-

tions. S. Curry correspondent.

.1. Simpson Detective vs. H. White— Ex-

ceeding speed limit.

Mrs. Trickey vs. Proc. Com.—Libel—Mis-
use of husband's name and character.

November 1.—Bailey and Meloy take up
the wall paper business. Bailey finds when
he gets done that the paper is on upside

down.

HAPS.

Riddle was at a ball game. At his side

sat a rosy cheeked lass. Around him en-

thusiasm was at its highest pitch. But Rid-

dle was indifferent to all this outward sur-

face ardor. His zeal was far deeper. He
seized the maiden's hand and held it very

long. Then he glandced nervously around.

One lady in the crowd, just behind him, was
watching him. and on tlie very verge of pro-

claiming the secret. But a glance was all it

took for Riddle to realize the seriousness of

the situation. He dropped his betters hand,

his own went into his pocket. Out came a

quarter, and over it went with a "sh-sh-sh"

to the only one who had seen. The day was
saved; the presence of two bits had saved

a life's reputation; and the game went mer-

rily on.

It was in the International law class. The
day was dreary and close. More than one

weary head was nodding uneasily here and
there thru the room. One in particular

drooped heavily on the shoulders of its own-

er and it was plain to be seen that one man
was lost to the world completely. But with

a sudden start the sleeper arousea him-

self. All eyes turned toward him at once,

and a snicker spread spontaneously thru

the class. A neighbor near at hand tried

poking the offender in the ribs, and he sup-

posing naturally that his name had been

called, slowly raised himself, adjusted him-

self carefully to his habitual recitation

posture and looked expectantly at the Pro-

fessor for his question. A howl of merri-

ment rang from the class in which even the

good old Professor joined, and only then
did Robert comprehend the situation and
sink sheepishly to his chair.

The young man was spending his evening
with a charming young lady;

"Chauncey" she said, "do ."

"I beg your pardon, my nome is Henry."

"Oh I I thot this was Wednesday."

Typhographical errors, especially in tele-

phone directories, have been responsible for

many humerous incidents. The following

conversation has been reported by mort
than one person who has looked up a cer-

tain number in the telephone directory.

"Hello. Is Tom White there?"

"No. What do you as me that question

for? and I'll tell you why."

"I wanted to talk to him."

"Well Tom White isn't here. I'm an old

lady that lives up on B street, and Tom
White doesn't live here. I don't know him

or .

"Beg your pardon. I guess I've got the

wrong number."

One of the girls was found before a look-

ing glass the other day singing; "Oh You

Beautiful Doll!"



BUSINESS CARDS. JOHN T. McBANE ESTHER CRAIQ

MISS GEORGIA MILLER

General Manager.

Specialty—Juniors.

MISS VERNA HENDERSON

Daily News

Specialty

—

We publish everything.

GLEN McGREW

Big Things.

Megalocephalitis.

Lyceum Bureau.

It I can't secure a lecture (or you I'll lect-

ture myself.

ROBERT McBRIDE

Political Boss.

Specialty—"Follow the Crowd."

ELSIE M. GATES

Equestrian.

Specialty—Horseradish.

Suffragette.

Lectures My Specialty.

HUGH M. McQUISTON

Fan-ily Man.

Always on the Job.

Specialty—Consistency.

GEORGE E. CAMPBELL

Artist.

Specialty—Drawing Girls.



HARRY GILLIS

Athlete and Philosopher.

Specialty—Knox games aud Kaut.

HOY McELHINNEY.

Waiter.

Specialty—Short Orders.

HAROLD WHITE

Peace Advocate.

Specialty—Arbitration 'a la basinet ball.

WATCH THIS SPACE

IT WILL CONTAIN AN AD
YOU SHOULD NOT FAIL

TO READ

MARY LOGAN

Lumber man.

Specialty—Pine.

JOHN E. SIMPSON

Poet.

Specialty—School ballads and love lyrics.

ROBERT GETTY.

Ball Player.

Specialty—Fowler.



CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Monmouth Directory.

Affection

. . . .the lost liuk between Philo and Ecrit.

Bluff a present aid in time of trouDle.

Cnts a pleasure wortli 1 dollar.

Dec elvers man.

Etiquette a fit subject for lectures.

Feeds rabbit, pickles, fudge, sardines.

Girl a vain delusion.

Hjmns
.. .a course for excitement at Ogden club.

Inmate., .the occupants of the future Dorm.

John Buckley.

Kiss non-hygienic intoxicant.

Love a disease.

Money an unknown quantity.

Novel to be found

hidden under the bed and behind trunks.

Orchestra a blood curdling noise.

Pony to be used after breaking 10:30.

Quiz a blank space.

Report a sleeping potion.

Standard Story's hobby
Tape chief.

Umpire the fellow that's knocked.

Varsity a place of theft.

Waist, .that which makes the arm go around.

X unknown freshman.
Yer proper reply to a date.

Zlnzou the girl with the eyes.

WORKERS OF THE ROADS.

Inspectors of Tracks.

Rhodes-Wirtz; Paul-Matson, consolidated;

Brewer-White; St. Clair-White; Kaufman-

McBride.

IMonmouth College Faculty—19.50.

President and chair of Bible... Bill Cooper.

Chair of History . .Ungodly Bill McCullough.

Dean and Mathematics Chair Martha

Wilson.

Chair of English Harlod Senseman.

Chair of Greek Inez Thornton.

Chair of I^atin Mildred Currier.

Department of Domestic Science. .Carrie

.Johnson.

Who Is It?

Current History Text. 20 Minutes.

I. Draw a map of campus, locating build-

ings, walks, trees, stones, couples and as

many squirrels as possible. 5 minutes.

2.5 per cent.

II. Discuss in detail giving particular im-

portance to the moral results, the battle

of the graphaphone. 50 per cent.

III. Locate—sleepy eyes; college skeletons;

college Bible: DeWitt's .Junior play cos-

tume; A. B. L. Senior's tights: the Faculty

Sleuth at 10:29 Thursday night. 25 per cent.

" 'Red' and White just blew in.'

Heard after spring vacation:

hON-

WED

TR\.

TUES-

THURS

&AT.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

WE dedicate this Page

to the Business Men of

Monmouth, as an ex-

pression of our

appreciation for

their hearty co-

operation in

making this

Book a

success



ROCK ISLAND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

For information regarding rates, special cars, etc., app y to

J. D. CORNELL, Gen'i Pass. & Freigiit Agt.

MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS
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WHY NOT?

What is Your Ans\ver?
^c1. Why Not Go to College?

2. Wliy Not Go to Gollege
Now?

3. Wliy Not Finisli College? W

4. Why Not Monmouth You
College?

are completing your High School course It has prepared you for enter-

ing College. A College Course is essential to your finished education.

A finished education is essential to your highest usefulness. \ ou can

get it if you will. WH^' NOT?
have finished your High School course. ^ ou have been thinking of wait-

ing a year or so before going on to College. A tempting offer is before

you. Remember, there will be better positions after you have finished

College, and you can do better work. Besides, delays are dangerous,

WHY NOT NOW?
have been in College one or more years. It will take from one to three

years to finish. You are thinking of dropping out for awhile. The
task looks hard. What will you gain? Each year m College is more

valuable than the one preceding. Besides, the finished product is more

valuable than the half done. WHY NOT FINISH?

are planning to go to College. \ ou want a first class College, one that

gives thorough training, one with good physical equipment, one with

well balanced and varied courses, one with a strong and efficient teach-

ing force and one that believes in character and life as well as in intel-

lect and learning. You want a good College training at a reasonable

cost, not a cheap College training. Cheap things are not worth while.

MONMOUTH COLLEGE FURNISHES ALL THESE THINGS.
WHY NOT MONMOUTH COLLEGE?

5. Why Not Write lor Literature Today?
Address, President T. H. McMichael, Monmouth, 111.
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You'll Be SsLtisfied

If you Select Your Clothes at This

Store; here where every style, model,

pattern and color expresses character,

you are safe in the proper selection.

Quality considered, our prices are

reasonable and within reach of every

man who desires clothes that meet in

every particular the clothes that the

best custom tailors produce.

Prices Range

|lfl'««J(L$35'««

The Model Clothing Go.

C. E. Hogue Furniture
and Carpet Company

Furniture, Carpets,
Linoleums, Rugs,

Mattings and
WindoNv Shades

Southeast Cor. Square, Monmouth.

Is GVS T. MELBVRG
YOUR TAILOR?

We make both Ladies' and Gents' Suits.

Also Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.

Also a complete line of

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

115 West First Avenue.
"The immortal names that were not born to die."—Junior Class.
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WIRTZ BOOK STORE

We have but these two sentiments

to express in this space:

I. We have heartily appreciated the

business of Monmouth College stu-

dents the past year.

II. We hope to see all the students of

the College back in the fall, except

the Seniors.

WIRTZ BOOK STORE

"Men of many minds."— Philo and Eccritean.



National Bank of Monmouth
Capital and Surplus $425,000

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

4%
PAID ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Resources $1,800,000.

W. C. TUBES, President.

F. A. MARTIN, 1st Vice-Pres.

O. S. FRENCH, 2d Vice-Pres.

D. E. GAYER, Cashier.

J. A. TUBES, 1st Asst. Cash.

L. A. NORMAN, 2d "

Dancing School
MME. REPOOC

With Too Able Assistants.

Distance from Monmouth no objection.

Galesburg Patronage Solicited.

College credit given at end of course.

SPECIALTIES-
The Scotch-Itch.

The Boney Hog.
The Bare.

The Trotting Turkey.
The Boston Dipper.
All Classes before 7:00 P. M.

C. J. MOORE
The SportingGoods Store

Spalding and Victor

Athletic Goods

Indian Motorcycles

114-116 West First Avenue.

1867 1913

Books "Slalionery" School Supplies

We are always glad to renew
acquaintance with graduates
and former students.

We will be pleased to meet
present students and to have
their trade.

McQUISTON'S BOOKSTORE.
"We grow apace and then die."—^Senior,
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RAVELINGS ILLUSTRATIONS BY

HAMMERSMITH
ENGRAVI NG CO.

"The College Publishers"

Artists - - Engravers - - Printers

Makers of High Grade College Annuals

TWO COMPLETE PLANTS!

116 Michigan Street, Milwaukee 501 South Dearborn Street, Chicago

\^^



For Good Photos

GO TO

ROOT
The Photographer

Highest Cash Price Paid for Hides
Telephone 37

OTTO FOWLER
Fresh and Salt Meats

Poultry, Fish & Country Produce

205 East Broadway.

Ask the Students

About Our Work

213 South Main Phone 4213

'*A Course in Bathroom Ethics."—Wiley.



Dry Cleaning

Pressing

SLnd Dyeing

Your Patronage Solicited.

Satisfaction is Our Motto.

F. W. HOLLIDAY
320-22 South Main. Phone 720

1 want to send
you my big free

CATALOG.
The Plowman

I can save you money on

Farm Tools.

Write for Catalog

TO-DAY

y\j

At Monmouth Plow Factory

MONMOUTH, ILL.

"Come forth! wash, dress, and be brief; 'tis breakfast time."— Kongable and Logan.



Commercial Art Press

Designers and IVIakers of

PRINTING

MONMOUTH ILL '

219 South 1st 5t. Monmouth, 111.



Stationery of All Kinds.

CAMERA SUPPLIES
We make a specialty of

developing all makes of

Films at 5c per Roll

Al JOHNSON'S Red Cross Pharmacy

EAT AT

Hawcock s Ca^fe
117-19 East First Ave.

Open at all Hours.

Telephone 363

NEVER TOO LATE FOR CLASS WHEN I MAKE
YOUR WATCH A TIMEKEEPER.

ARLA J. HUGHES
MASTER WATCHMAKER

and OPTICIAN

GOLD AND SILVER MERCHANDISE
SOLD HERE.

Study is a pleasant delight
And never too tired to write,
When I correct your error of sight,

For both day and night.

BUY YOVR

Groceries £^ Fruits
of us; we give more for

your money than any

store in the city.

IRVINE BROS.
"Who did Spud kiss at the dance?"



I FT. LONG I
* ±

I Sincerely thanks the Ravehngs Board and |

I the students of Monmouth College for their I

i generous patronage during the past year. I

I May the future bring them success and a %

I continuance of their kindly feeling toward |
? t* *

I The Lon^ Studio I
.;. ?
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HODGENS

Ice Cream

>Ionmouth

Banquet Candles

Candle Holders and Shades

Whipped Cream Chocolates

Salted Peanuts

Bishop's China Hall
206 South Main St.

"Who steals my purse steals trask; But take my life rather than my note book."—History Class.



Jacobs'

Main Street Market.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Poultry and Eggs

Club Trade Solicited.

AtlheBusyShoe Store
YOU WILL FIND ALL THE NEW
CREATIONS IN SPRING FOOT-
WEAR LOW^ HEELS AND RE-
CEDING TOES IN OXFORDS AND
PUMPS, for Young Ladies and Young
Men, are much in vogue for street-

wear, for Dress or Commencement.
Call and inspect our lines.

J. C. ANJAL

Andrew H Frandsen

JEWELER
AND

OPTICIAN

no SOVTH MAIN STREET.

BRUCE MEEK & CO.
Always come to Meek's and

get your order filled for par-

ties and banquets. We sell

the famous brand of

RICHELIEU GOODS

BRUCE MEEK & CO,
"He was so gaunt that a case for a flagolet would have been a mansion for him." —Martin.
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Avery -Whitney Co.

Furniture, Rugs,

Carpets, Etc.

MonmouthTrust&Savin^sBank

Capital, $125,000

Surplus and Profits, - - 70,000

Stockholders' Liability, - $250,000

The only legally organized Savings Bank in Warren Co.

4% Interest allowed on Savings Accounts

Special Attention Given to Students Accounts

J. D. LYNCH, President

C. E. DUKE, Vice-Pres.

ROBT. L. WRAY, Cashier

H. B. WEBSTER, Asst. Casli.

DON'T BURN

Midnight Oil

Induce Your Landlord

To Put in

Electric

Lights

Monmouth Publice Service Co.

J. R. STEVENSON, Mgr.

"Hast thou a charm to stay the alarm cloclt in his steep course?"—Woodpecker.
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GO T0=

E. G. Bown\8Li\

for the nobby styles in

FOOTWEAR
Allen's Store

DRY GOODS
CARPETS

SUITS, COATS.

HANNAN SHOES

John C. Allen Co.

D. W. O'CONNOR

JEWELER
204 South Main

SECOND - HAND
PHONOGRAPHS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

With each order one Record containing

Harry Landers Song Hits, WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY FREE.

If dissatisfied, goods will

be returned by Dave. Pierce & Co.

"The tumult reached the stars."—Chapel, April 16, 1913.



Model Cleaivers

High Class Cleaners and Dyers

of Ladies' and Gents' plain

and fancy wearing apparel.

WE ARE

Oldest Cleaning House in

Monmouth. We Guarantee.

Next year we wish to meet our

old College customers and

many new ones. We welcome

your return.

Je Jas. Haymaker, Prop.

Telephone 1580. 218-20 South 1st St.

Ask to see our clever Norfolk Suits

for young fellows.

Special Style Serge Norfolks

at $15.00

Others $15 to $25
Headquarters for exclusive Furnishings

for Young men.

'

'Tis too much to ask that all we love should reach the same proud fate. —Prof. Hamilton.
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COLONIAL HOTEL

Barber Shop-Baths

Solicits Students' Trade

BOYD & SEVERN

*

*
*
*

+

*
*

*

*

NUTS FRUITS CANDIES t

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

W. T. KETTERING
THE COLLEGE GROCER

118 South 8th Street

^>^^Pioneer Meat Market
H. J. KOBLER. Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Home Dressed Meats

Telephone 54

104 South Main St. MONMOUTH. ILL.

I

*
*
*
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*
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*
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I The finest line of food products produced.

I Take no substitute.

Remember the Name

"FERNDELL"

*
*
*

Washington Coffee
Made in an instant.

SCOTT BROS. & CO.

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
+
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*
*
*

*
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PEN MILLER

DECORATING CO.
We are the people when it comes to

quality and taste in all kinds of in-

terior decorating.

*
*
*
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The E. B. Colwell Co.
The Big Daylight Store

The Big Store carries the largest line of

Dresses, Suits, Coats, Millinery, and Shoes this

side of Chicago.

EVERY PURCHASE MADE
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

Music, Victrolas, and Pianos a Specialty in

The Big Store—lst floor Annex.
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*
* Military Tract Bindery Co.

107 N. Main St. Phone 4348

Book Binders and Blank Book Makers.

Salesman - Would you like vour books bound in

Russia or Morocco ?

Customer—Why not have them bound in Monmouth.

Trade at home.

*

+

t
I

Correct Clothes
Tailored right,

- . Priced Right.

$15, $20, $25, $30

Schloss BrosCq

*
*
*
4-

*
*
*
*
*

t
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I Fred's Barber Shop
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

The Barber Shop
of Monmouth

Under Nat'l Bank of Monmouth
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(IKEY & IZZY)
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Rooms 1-40. New Dormilon' Bldg.

Special attention to all cases of separation. Charges

reasonable.

Proper care will be given the lady when set free.

Office Hours:—From 7:30 cle.in up to 10.30.

*

*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
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"If you don't like this book, mum's the word."—Browning.



THIS BOOK
WAS PRINTED

BY THE

DAILY REVIEW PRESS

m Let Us Serve You.



I Ralph Graham, M. D. Dr. J. R. Ebersole

* Telephone 1280
4*

t Monmouth National Bank Bldg.

**

*
*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

E. C. Linn, M D.
Rooms 4 and 5

Monmouth National Bank Building.

Residence 803 East Broadway.

T Hours—10 to 12 A.M.; 2 to 4: 7 to 8 P.M.

A. G. Patton, M. D.

Office, 122 West 1st Ave.

Telephone 102

HaroldM.Camp.M.D.
McQUISTON BUILDING

Office Hours: 9-11 A. M.; 2-4, 7-8 P. M.

T , . ( Office, 4180
Telephones

, Residence, 2670

Office 1 25 West First Ave.

Phone No. 23

E. L. Mitchell, M D.
I 16 West 2nd Avenue

Hours: 8-9:30 A. M.; 2-5, 7-8 P. M.

Telephone 152

C. R. Unkrich, M. D.
SPECIALIST.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

GLASSES FITTED.

Over Anjal's Shoe Store.

H. W. Stott, D. D. S

Telephones 3 Of- „^035^^^

Room 7 over Wirtz Book Store

R. W. Hood
T, , . \ Office, 2266
Telephones

^ Residence, 1589

Rooms 404-405 Searles Building.

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 5 P. M.

W. S. Phelps

Telephone 1 1 85

Over Anjal's Shoe Store.

J. M. Evey
Telephone 1110

Peoples' National Bank Building.

Residence, Colonial Hotel

O, M. Daymude

Telephone 1 396

Second National Bank Buildino

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
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"I would fain be spared a further sample."
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SNAP AND STYLE
That's what you get when you have

your clothes made by us, and it costs

you less than you pay for Ready made.

You'll admire yourself when you look

in the glass after trying on the suit.

You'll note the perfect fit. The Swag-
ger Set; the all around Dressy Look
of the garment. You will also get the

Bartell Patent Pocket the pocket that

keeps the coat from getting all out of shape

TRY US FOR THE BEST.

SUITS TO ORDER
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED $15
LOOK OVER OUR

RAIN COATS

THEY'RE DANDYS

National Woolen Mills
CLARENCE H. WHITESELL, Mgr.

World's Famous Tailors.

On Broadway next to Nat'l Bank of Monmouth.

D. S. HARDIN, President E. C. HARDIN, Cashier

C. E. TORRENCE, Vice-Pres, N. E. JOHNSON, Asst. Cash.

A. H. CABLE, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

Second National Bank
Monmouth, Illinois.

4% Interest paid on time Deposits.

Capital Stock, Surplus (POAA nAH
and Undivided Profits ^^yj\J,\)\J\)

When you want anything good to

eat in the Bakery Line go to

STRAND BROS.

New SanitaryBakery

120 West First Ave.



MONMOUTH COLLEGE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
A HIGH GRADE SCHOOL. WITH COMPLETE COURSES IN

ORGAN : PIANO : VOICE : VIOLIN
CONSERVATORY PURPOSE— To make musicians as well as performers by thorough courses in

theory, history, harmony, etc., required for graduation in all

courses.

PREPARATION —With an efficient aud highly successful corps of teachers with the

best of .American and European education; with excellent equip-

ment and splendid facilities for practice, the Conservatory is

prepared to give thorough training.

PRIVILEGE - The hearing of much music of a high order is a feature which is made
possible by Faculty Recitals, Artist's Course, Choral Concerts,

Orchestra and Glee Club Concerts and May Festival Being

connected with a high grade educational institution like Mon-
mouth College gives pupils the opportunity for doing literary

work along with their music as well as the benefits of a cultured

atmosphere.

PRODUCT— Pupils equipped as accomplished Musicians and trained for public ap-

pearance by many private and public appearances.

PRICES —Tuition is extremely low considering the high grade of teachers and

general advantages offered.

T. MERRIL AUSTIN,

Director of Conservatory, MONMOUTH. ILL.



Monmouth College in 1S56,



If you've been roasted,

Don't get sore;

Remember you might have been
Roasted more.

Every one knows it

—

What's the use;

Don't run off,

And be a goose.



Letter to Our Readers.

YOU have now looked thru this book

on which we liave spent so much time and

thot. We have endeavored to make a book

that will please you. and we trust that you

will overlook those things that may have

displeased you. No book can be entirely

free from faults, and it is our sincerest hope

that our successors, the next Annual Board,

may profit by our mistakes and be enabled

to publish a better book than has ever been

published by Monmouth College.

This book, humble as it may be has cost

sacrifice to our Photographers, editors, busi-

ness managers, printers, engravers and ar-

tists and to them we take the liberty of ex-

tending your thanks.

Yours for a greater Monmouth,
The 1914 Ravelings Board,

by ,Iohn W. Meloy. Editor in Chief.

Ralph Bailey, Bus. iMgr.
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